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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Well, we caused two acenes of
utter consternation over the
weekend, one unwittingly, and
the other, if the English lang-
uage has any consistency to it,
wittingly.
Th• first commotion took placa
as we drove into the driveway
and got out of the car. Three
Squirrels were there in the yard
and thinking we meant to d•
them harm, they immediately
took off.
Th• summit tree was the Aash
-where the Yellow Bellied Fly-
catcher lives, so up they go.
Well the Flycatcher thinks they
are invading her home and
hearth so she comes barrelling
out and with much flapping and
pecking places the Squirrels be-
tween a rock and a hard place.
Th•y all finally decided to va-
cate the Ash tree which they
did. The Flycatcher was mut-
tering something about the
streets not being safe anymore
and got back on her nest.
The Squirrels moved further
. .h.isk.--.i.ote.-the-,....vaods-
• chaotic surroundings.
4,Aress- ailuatians raretml.
we attempted to re-locate a
Towhee nest which we saw the
other day
We knew exactly where the
nest was, but just could not
seem to locate it. The Towhee
builds right on the ground, of
all thinge, and we just happen-
ed on it. Suspected a nest must
be in that vicinity when we not-
ed the Towhee returning to the
same spat several times. Four
small birds, all feathered out
were in the nest and one egg
which apparently was defective
Well anyway we were looking
for the nest and then we sud-
denly found it, but the small
Towhees had moved. The small
birds must have thought that
we were the returning parents
with a worm or something be-
cause they set up a chorus of
Phoebe like trills about a foot
from the nest.
In the meantime, mama and
papa had both returned and
.• were sitting there in the Black
Gum tree.
V
They took in the situation at
once and did not like it. There
were their offspring hollering
their heads off and danger was
near. They started giving out
with an ear piercing cry, both
of them, which anybody in their
right mind would interpret as
"for gosh sakes, shut up".
This is what the little ones did
too. They clammed up tight
Since mama and papa were so
shook up over the situation, we
backed off and peace returned
to the scene.
A canny old Blue Jay at our
house takes .his toast over to
the bird bath and soaks it he-
ft- fore eating it.
A brown Thrasher and h is
mate - flew out of the flower
bed. They are the ones who
Eave been scattering leaves and
other debris over the sidewalk
each morning as they scratched
ior bugs.
Hibiscus are blooming all over
town. The short type about four
or five feelnall are red, or pink
or white. Ours are the tall type
which grow to ten or twelve
feet and have huge red blooms
on them. .
Th• wings of a Luna Moth ly-
ing -under the Hickory Tree.
The moth itself apparently fell
prey to something, The wings
,-- are greenish white, almost char-
treuse, with "eyes" or "moons"
in them.
A Meadow Lark walking thr
ough talletrass yesterday, paus-
ing every now and then to
crane his neck and look around'
Reminded us of an anarchist
skulking around.
A big Bumble Bee scrambling
_IN down into a Snapdragon. He-
Ate was able to get all the way in-
side in his seazch for nectar,
with just his feet showing.
The Blu• Jay haa a call which
(Continued on Page Eight)
In Our 89th Year
Mrs. Hodges Will Present
Review At Stuart Visit
Mrs. Harlan (Helen) Hodges
will be featured in one of het;
vivid book reviews at the Jesse
Stuart parties to be held in the
lobby of the Student Union
Building and in the C. S. Lowry
addition to the Murray State
University Library on Wednes-
day, July 17.
This is just one of the many
public appearances that this tal-
ented woman will have made
during this year.
. Mrs. Hodges and her hus-
band, former basketball coach
at Murray State and now on
the faculty there, reside at
their home on Kentucky Lake.
The talented speaker said that
her most vital assignments is
teaching the Sunday School
Class for University students in
her church, First Christian, at
Murray. She says it is a cher-
ished challenge and dbe of the
mast welcome perhaps because
of its nature and because it is
continuous.
Mrs. Hodges has spoken at
many large state meetings, but
says in a most definite way, the
smallest number is as aignifi-
cant to her as the largest as
she feels she can reach them
more effectively.
In thinking of engagements
t-have
stuaenta at Murray High School
for the past four years. She. .
-aaaa-w_oa,t oloafalleffata.
ienci as they are unusually per-
ceptive and sensitive listeners.
Appearances she has made to
large groups in Kentucky in-
crude the annual spring con-
vention K A (Library Divitaion),
and the spring convention of
the Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, boahain Louisville.
Mrs. Hodges . -was asked to
speak at the women's luncheon
of the state convention of drug-
gists at Ken-Br,'the wives lun-
cheon of the state convention
of accountants-Mallen- Lake Ho-
tel, the eastern ana division of
fielta Kama, Gat4m.a at Lex-
ington, western area-division of
the same group at Madisonville,
the state convention of the In-
ternational Reading Association
at Lexington, the Pennyrile
area meeting of homemakers
at Marion, and the annual meet-
ing of Ballard County f!eme-
makers at Bandana.
Other speaking engagements
have included the week of arts
festival in Owensboro as visit-
ing book reviewer, western area
annual meeting of high school
student library assistants o n
campus of Murray State, spring
meeting of Paris District Me-
thodist ministers and wives,
and annual Calloway County
day of Homemakers.
To show how much Mrs. Hod-
ges is called upon to present
programs for various groups, a
month's schedule in the spring
included the following:
Young Married Ladies ot
First Baptist Church. Retired
Citizens Club in public library
during National Book Week,
Mayfield Community Woman's
Club, Calloway County Annual
Homemakers Club, State con-
vention of Accountants, State
convention of IRA. Western
Area meeting of Delta Kappa
Gamma, Baptist Student Union
on Murray State University
campus, Jesse Stuart day at the
Public Library, and the New-
comers Club of Murray.
Mrs. Hodges is a very lovely
and outgoing person and can
keep her audience "spellbound"
with her dramatic way of speak-
ing whether it is reciting a
poem or giving one of her
excellent book reviews.
Persons who have not had. 
theopportunity to hear Mrs.
Hodges should attend the spec-
RATHER REPORT
United Prose Isterestlesal
by Unitad Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
Walan with widely scattered
thundershowers today through
Tuesday High today 84 east to
94 west. Low tonight 66 east to
76 west
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The 'five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 4 degrees above the normal
with only minor daily changes.
Rainfall will average a half
inch to an inch near the end
of the week. -4
Normal highs are 87 to 91
and lows 64 to 72
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 15, 1968
ial programs on Wednesday at
three p.m. in the room adja-
cent to the Jesse Stuart suite
on the bottom floor of the
Lowry Addition.
Mrs. Hodges will present dra-
matizations from four of Jesse
Stuart's works, including his
latest novel, "Mr. Gallion's
School".
Bob Smith
Dies Sunday
Bob Smith of 301 Mtn Street
succumbed Sunday at 3:25 p.m.
at his home. He was 87 years of
age and his death followed an
extended illness.
Mr. Smith was a member of
the- New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church. He was a retired farm-
er of New Concord.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Lizzie Smith r of 301 Elm Street:
three daughters, Ifloyd Perry of
New Concord, Mil. Willis Bury
of Hazel Park, Mich., and Mrs.
Lee Crass of Murray; two grand-
children, Shirlm. and -Ldkaie
ucy: seven great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
-14tilifiTY" at '1•Ni`Tm. are
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. D. W.
Billington and Rev. .Grover W.
Page officiating. _ ----
Burjal will be id the Mc-
Cuiston Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
The Old Calloafay County
Court H use lives'! again. It's
era of ,re reenentoorlAer. ended .
Yesterday and today. are re-
united for the roots of progress
are embedded deep in the soil
of the past. Once it stood 24
the symbol of law and order;
the keeper pf important' -and
valuable papers and documents,
and the meeting place forOld
friends and neighbors. New it
will stand as a historic symbol,
of all West Kentucky, recondit-
ioned, yet the embodiment of
old memories.
It is with these thoughts that
the Calloway County Retired
Teachers' Association wish to
express their thanks and sin-
cere appreciation for the wond-
erful response that the Commit-
tee in charge has received. At
the out-set the project seemed
too demanding, but the interest
of the people was so immediate
and whole-hearted that all
doubt soon vanished, and the
complete, original purpose will
be fulfiQed.
We are deeply indebted to
each and every individual and
organization who contributed so
generously in any way to the
success of the White Elephant
Sale. There is the sum of $1,-
124.00 on deposit at the present
time. Plans are being studied;
much work lies ahead and more
money will be needed. If you
would like to contribute cash or
labor, please do so today.
Mrs. Hall McCuiston
Mrs. Bun Crawford
Mr. Leslie R. Putnam,
Committee
Rev. Jeffrey Is
Wesley Minister
Rev. Ed Frank Jaffrey of
Murray is the guest minister at
the Wesley Methodist Church
for the next few weeks while
the pastor, Rev. James O'Brien,
is attending school.
The Murray man, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glin Jeffrey
and is a graduate of Murray
State University. He plans to
attend Southern Methodist Uni-
versity at Dallas, Texas, this
fail.
Fourteen Cited By
The Murray Police
-Fourteen persons were cited
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment over the weekend, Chord-
ing to the citation reports.
They were five for not hay
ing a city auto sticker, five for
public drunkenness, one for
speeding, one for driving while
intoxicated, one for possession
of alcohol, and one for open
beer in car and possession of
alcohol
Breakin Reported
At Local Clinic
A breakin was reported at
the Butterworth Clinic on Main
Street on Friday night, accord-
ing to the Murray Police De-
partment.
Dr. E. D. Roberts reported
that the glass on the door was
broken, but nothing was miss-
ing. Dr. Roberts said he dis-
covered the breakin at 9:42 a m
Saturday.
Brother Of Local
Persons Succumbs
Word has been received of
the death of Joseph S. Waters
of Akron, Ohio, who died Sat-
urday morning as a result of a
traffic accident.
Mr. Waters was the brother
of Mrs. Roy Farmer and Bur-
rus Waters, both of Murray.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Freda Waters, one
daughter, two sons, and three
grandchildren
Funeral services were held
in Akron, Ohio. today at one
p.m. with the burial to follow
in a cemetery there.
Man Burned
_Explosion
A Paducah man injured Ina
boat explosion Saturday at
Kenlake State Park was listed
in serious condition at mid-
night by the officials at th.?
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital today.
Leslie Monroe Faith, Jr., suf-
fered first, second, and third
degree burns in the explosion
Two other men. John D. (Jack)
Elliott and Truman Gourley,
also of Paducah, barely escaped
similar injuries when gas fum-
esin _the bilges of the boat ig-
nited. 
Gourley was treated for burns
of the face, arms, and theft,
,but was not admitted to the
hospital. Elliott was reported
not injured.
The men were reportedly try-
ing to start the boat at the Ken-
lake Boat Dock when the mis
hap, occurred.
"Our report states the men
were unable to get enough pow-
er to get the engine started," a
.spokesman for the state police
reported, "and they hooked up
a jumper cable from a gener-
ator. Apparently, a spark from
the cable ignited the gas fumes
in the bilges of the craft."
The spokesman said Faith
leaped into the water when the
explosion rocked the boat. "This
action probably saved his life,"
the spokesman added.
Several bystanders reportedly
climbed aboard the burning
craft to help Courley and Elliott
Teach safety. Faith was pulled
from the water in a matter of
seconds after the blast.
The boat was towed out past
the break-water where it burn-
ed to the waterline and sank.
Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Oaks
The Oaks Country Club will
have its regular ladies golf day
at the club on Wednesday, July
17, with tee off time at nine
a.m.
Janice Stubblefield, phone
753-5762, will be the golf hos-
tess.
Members please note that the
luncheon has been postponed
to July 24, the day for the Tri-
State Tournament. A charge of
one dollar per plate will be
made on that 'day only for the
luncheon. Shirley Wade and
Peggy Brown are the luncheo
hostesses. Reservations may be
made until Monday evening,
July 22.
ATTENDS NEA MEETING
DALLAS, Tex. — More than
200 Kentuckians, including at
least one from Calloway County,
were among some 12,000 edu-
cators attending the annual con-
vention here 'Of the National
Education Association (NEA),
during the week of July 2 thr-
ough July 6. Attending from.
Calloway was Mrs, Bess KN.-
lick, home economics teacher
from Calloway County.
Mrs. Martha Dell Sandrrs,
KEA president and coordinator
of the professional improve-
ment program ,for Paducah
-.schools, was ...ilekted chairman
of the Kentucky delegation.
762-2056 (office) or 753- 1206
(hdme) for further informat-
ion.
Rabid Fox
Bites Man
R. L. Cooper, administrative
agent of the Murray-Calloway
County Health Center, said he
was notified that a rabid fox
had been caught near the Grav-
es-Marshall County Line on the
Backursburg Road which is just
across the line from Calloway
County.
The man that caught the fox
was bitten and is now under
treatment at a Mayfield hos-
pital. The fox head was sent
to the State Health Department
Laboratory last Thursday where
it was found the fox was ,
rabidCooper said there has been
an outbreak of rabies in Ten-
nessee recently, and it is spread-
ing to adjoining counties.
Health department officials
urge all residents in the area
to be very cautious, watch your
pets, and livestock. If any un-
usual symptoms occur, call the
veterinarian at once.
Officials said by all means I
to never try to catch a wild ani-
mal because if you can catch
him, it is a sure sign the animal
is sick.
rs. Tyler
Dies Saturday
Mrs. Doshia Tyler of Hazel
was claimed by death on Sun-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 4
years of age.
The deaeased is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Maggie Mason,
and two brothers. Leonard and
Hubert Outland, all of Hazel.
Funeral services were held
today at two p.m. at the Hazel.
Baptist Church with Rev. R. B.
Winchester officiating. ••
Pallbearers were Eddie Mest-
ere, Billy Mason, Joe (Thtland,
Billy Outland, Ray Starks, and
Ronnie Hampton.
Interment was in the Hazel
Cemetery with the .arfaege-
ments by the Miller. Funeral
Home of Hazel.
S
10* Per Copy
Pictured en the left ts Trooper Guy Turner of Murray as he and
Trooper Sam Winfrew and Sgt. Ray McCarty are betng Inter-
viewed by Dan Steele of WPSD-TV during the *pen house held
at the State Police Barracks at Viola on Friday. art. McCarty Is
Past Commander of the State Pollee. The Open House WRS held
ha conjunction with the Kentucky State PoHce's 20th anniversary
en July 1. Mayfield Messenger Photo
Camp MARC To Be
In Operation For Ray I, Hill•
Mentally Retarded- R
Camp MARC, a summer camp
eand adults will be in operation
for mentally retarded children 
A ff Mdal
• 1
August 10 through August 31
on the site of Pennyroyal Girl
amp, _agar -Clwollsttorti-
' Three five-ay sessions will
give the campers a chance to
in the out-ofsloors just as other
children do. A qualified staff
of volunteers will work closely
with the campers to insure max-
imum safety as well as muCh
fun and learning throughout
the sessions,
The response of volunteer
counselors is gratifying Still
needed, however, are young
men, age 16 or older, for coun-
seling duties. They must be
willing to give five days or one
session of work plus two days
of training. Food and lodging
are furnished and one will gain
the deep and lasting satisfact-
ion, beyond price, which earn
come from bringing a handi-
capped child an 
unforgettableoutdoor experience.
-Contact Mrs. Billie Downing,
•
mixes
and a curved wreath at the top.
Subsequent awards are repre-
Schoril of Education, Murray se 
the wreath.
nted by stars in the center of
State University, telephone no. 
The 
20..yene.1,1d r
ew-
tered the Army in September
1967, completed basic training
at Ft. Campbell, Ky., and was
last stationed at Ft. Polk, La.,
before arriving in Vietnam last
March.
He graduated from Murray
University High School in 1965
and was employed by Blanken-
ship Auto Parts before enter-
ing the Army.
His wife, Linda, lives on
tioute 1. '
Surfacing Project
Bids Announced
FRA .KFORT, KY. — Repre-
sentative Charlie Lassiter re-
ports that Governor Louie B.
Nunn and Commissioner of
Highways William -B. . Hazel-
ring have announced that bids
for a group of bituminous con-
crete surfacing projects in Cal-
loway County will be received
by the Department of Highways
on August 9.
The group includes 2.6 miles
of the Squire Radford Road,
1.4 miles of the Klien Spur
Road, 2.0 miles of _the Garland 
Neal Road, and 2.0 miles of the
Poor Farm Road,
Transmission
Stolen
A 1965 Chevrolet registered
in the name of Alvin Cook of
Murray was .stolen from the
parking lot at the Dairy Queen
between 11 pm. Saturday and
one a.m. Sunday, according to
the Sheriff's office.
The car waS found later on ,
the Bailey Road northwest of
Murray with the transmission
and manifold missing from' the
car. No other damage was re- •
ported to the car, according to
the -sheriff.' 1
Ivy Todd noticed the car ear-
ly Sunday morning on the Bai
ley Road -and later saw .it that
ofterneon when he notified the
State Police - of the car parked
on the road.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 167
Kirksey Baseball Program
Expanded To 12 Teams
Eight boys' baseball teams
and four girls' softball teams
are now sponsored by the Kirk-
sey Baseball Association, ac-
cording to Howard McCallon,
president of the association.
The first half of the season has
been completed.
Two teams are in the Park
League ..for seven and eight
year old boys. They are the
Yankees, managed by Larry
Cunningham and, sponsored by
the Ryan Milk 'Company who
have won one and lost five
games; and the Indians, man
aged by Earl Lamb and spons-
ored by Ellis Popcorn Company
who have won five and lost one
game.
In the Pony League for thir-
teen and fourteen year old boys,
there are two teams. They are
the Dodgers. managed by Lar-
ry Cunningham and sponsored
by Ward-Elkins, with won five
and lost two standing; and the
Braves, managed by Richard
Armstrong and sponsored 'by
Kelley's Pest Control, with a
won two and lost five standing.
The Park and Pony leagues
play on Monday and Thursday
nighl.s.-- •
INC) — Army Private First
Class Ray L. Hill, son of Mr.
Ides. Amos. Iiill,..916 N..1.8th
Street. Murray. Ky., received
the Air Medal June 9 in Viet
nam.
Pvt. Hill earned the- award
for combat aerial support of
ground operations ,in Vietnam
During the same ceremony
he was awarded the Combat In-
fantryman Badge, Mark of dis-
tinction for the fighting soldier.
Pvt. Hill is assigned to Com-
pany C. 2nd Battalion of the
1st Cavalry Division's 5th Cav-
alry as a rifleman.
ClBs have been awarded
Little L•aggg.
Four teams compose the Lit-,
tieLeagate- for. nine. tan, elevezi,-,
and twelve year old boys. They
play on Tuesday and Friday
nights
They are the Reds, managed
by 'James C. Paschall and aPon-
sored by Master Tire Service:
the Braves, managed by T. C.
Hargrove and sponsored by Cain
& Treas Motors; the Cubs man-
aged by Kenneth Simmons and
sponsored by the Farm Bureau
Insurance; and the Cards man-
aged by James Tucker and
sponsored by Hutson Chemical
Company.
The standings are Reds, won
seven and lost one; the Braves,
won four and lost four; the
Cubs, won three and lost five.
and the Cards, won two and
lost six.
Girls' Teams
This is the first year for the
Girls' Softball teams who have
played one practice game and
cne regular game. These are
played on Saturday night.
Junior teams are the H o t
Shots, managed by Margaret
.Morton and the Blue Flashes
managed by Lou Ann McC,a1-
Ion. The Hot Shots won the
game 15 to 11.
Intermediate teams are the
allue Devils managed by Linda
Oliver and the Red Birds man-
aged by Dorothy Nanny. The
Blue Devils won the game 6 to
5.
Officers and board members
of the Kirksey Baseball Associa-
tion are McCallon, president;
Howard Darnell, vice-president;
James Harrison, secretary-trea-
surer; Mrs. Billy Smith, report-
er; T. C. Hargrove, James Tuck-
er, Ray Broach, Bob Montgom-
ery,  OUjsE.ALISIerm...Wax
burn Wyatt. and J. R. Smith,
Mrs. Howard McCallon, Mrs.
..kalaie _Parrish. and Mrs. Buddy
Andersota are_in_charge of the
concession stand which along
with donations, is the only
means of financial support as
their is no charge for any of
the games.
McCallon said the association
wanted to thank every one for
their cooperation in making this
a successful year for the ball
club and invites the public to
attend one of the ballgames on
any of the above listed nights.
late since  in World War TI for
sustained - contact against a n Miss' Peden Attacks Cook Innetny in ground action. Tte
loidge is a blue rectangle wit)
a silver rifle mounted on it Speech At Dinner Saturday
  Democratic senatgriaL candi-
date KatheriAe Peden challeng-
ed Gov. Louie Nunn's claim that
Kentucky's five cent sales tax
is condusive to industry in a
speech before the 10th annual
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner
meeting of the Democratic Wo-
men's Clubs of the First bis-
trict held at the Holiday Inn,
Murray. Saturday night.
Miss Peden noted that the
tax may not be objectionable
to corporate executives, but.
"the people of Kentucky do
mind,"
Miss Peden also promised to
tie Gov. Nunn so close around
the . neck of GOP hopeful Mar-
lowe Cook that, "he (Cook) will
think Nunn is his necktie."
The Jefferson-Jackson Day
dinner speech ended a strenous
21-counts- tour Miss Peden has
carried °Ma this week. She was
joined on the speaker's plat-
form by Lt. Gov. Wendel Ford,
former Governor Edward T.
Breathitt, and State Treasurer
Thelma Stovall. as well as Mrs
Mary Helen Bick, national corn-
mitteewoman of the party, and
J. R. Miller, state nedtralacom-
mittee chairman.
' . coowd of about 200 Demo-
crats attended the meeting.
They were welcomed by Mrs.
Maurice Crass Jr., president of
the Calloway County Democra-
tic Women's Club, who not-
ed this was the first dinner to
be lleld when the Democrats
are playing "second_liddle ta
the Republicans in Frankfort.
After the introduction if
guests by Mrs. Mildred Han-
PSIS KfTTINS
Six kittens are .free to some-
one for pets. Two are black aad
four 'afe yellow. For informat-
ion call 435-4782.
a
T7hOtor,...V.nlETtNeelAilaiMnr: Defenserrt..p, rftoerrdsSec-
lit
washipgton that he and _
Joint 'Chiefs of Staff Chair-
man Gen. Karig Wheeler will
go to Vietnam for conferenc-
es on "the possibility of a
.on,,- 01.0", .•
• •
cock of Hopkinsville, former
governor Breathitt addressed
the group. He thanked them
for the fine job done during
the Democratic primary for'
Miss Peden and urged their
continued support through the
November election.
Mrs. Tom Garrett of Paducah,
president of the Democratic
Women's Club of Kentucky, in-
troduced Lt. Gov. Ford. She
praised him for his stand in this
"first hard year." and for his
willingness to speak out on con-
troversial issues in the public
good.
Ford promised to "keep on
inspecting state parks • and can-
celling state contracts that are
invalid." He charged that the
recent highway department con-
tract which he cancelled as
acting governor, had been sign-
ed by a man who hadn't workel
for the State Highway Depart-
ment since 1966.
He said his action merely
returned the government of
laentucka.' to the people. He
pledged Miss Peden would do
the same when eleetedain-No-
vember. .
Ford -slid, "You can't beat
Katie. Remember that slogan
and take it with you."
Ford then introduced Miss
Peden, who said she desired the
office of senator because she
wants to work to keep the nat-
ion great during the next de-
e-ade, "a time more trying for
our country than the days of
George Washington."
She pledged her every effort
to a Democratic victory in No-
vember and urged the Demo—
cratic women to engage in a
"people to people project."
She requested their efforts on
the. precinct level and volun-
tered herself for engagements
anywhere in the state.
She Ald . she was particular-
ly looking forward to appear-
ing at the annual Fancy Farm
picnic ,in 'Graves County. Miss
Peden said, "If Marlowe Cook
shows up at Fancy Farm, he
had better be prepared for the
heat. because Katie's going to
make things mighty hot for
him in the Fancy Farm kit-
chen."
Saying her campaign against
Cook offered the Kentucky vot-
ers a choice between a "coun
try gar and a New 'York law,
yer who piactices in Louisville,
Miss Peden said, I want to oe
your senator, a senator that
will represent each of you — a
ugh all:KeRtucky senator."
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Second Claes Matter
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PEASE INTEILNATIONAL
NEW YORK -- Gov Nelson Rockefeller, speculating
on how the voting would go at the Republican Oonven-
Lion after the first ballot:
°OS the second, Mr. Nixon starts losing votes to
both Gov. Ronald Reagan and me. On the third there's
a motion in all directions and on the fourth it starts
Mewing toward me"
NEW YORK — Detective Andy Sweeney of the New
York City bomb squad, who helped dismantle a bomb
placed at the door of the French National Tourist
Agency
We got it just in time. We got there just two min-
utes before it was set to go off and we knew we had
to get It I'm still shaky"
SAIGON — Secretary, oiDefense Clark Clifford, dis-
cussing plans for the distribution Of the MI6 rifle:
"We intend to give preference to the ARVN (Army of
South Vietnam), all AFtVN forces, even at the expense of
our own Croquet -
WASHINGTON — Senate Malbrity Leader Mike
Mansfield, reminding his colleagues .that the- August 2
diriciline for adjournament is approaching and there is
Mil a great deal of legislation to be dealt with
"I need otot remind senators of the 'joys' of return-
ing to session after the political conventions. With the
Cooperation of the entire Senate, we will all be spared
that experience." „
Bible Thought for Today
1. A man's pride shall bring him low, —Proverbs 29:33.
Even a Scientist fails if he starts with the idea that
he knows it all. Humility is a shrewder policy.
-Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES a TIMES FILE
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LAND HANSERS
Dorothy Stephen Mahan to J.
R Mahan and Dorothy Mahan;
change in title to property o
US Highway 841 North.
Melvin Brent Henley, Jr
Eva L Henley. Charles A.
ra. and Shirley J. Homra to
a R Development Company
Jerry Roberts, president. Jim
my Rickman. secretary-treesur
cc; cootract for property.
Harry R. Hawkins and
Hawkins to Melvin Brent H
Icy. Jr., Eva L Henley, Chart
A. Homra, and Shirley J. Hoeh-
n; land contract for 23'4 acres.
Wayne Wilson, Jean Wilson,
Guy Spann, and Larue Spann
to Douglas Willoughby and
Judy Willoughby; two lots in
Stubblefield addition
Vaugh Charles Ross and Ka-
thryn L. Ross of Tracey. Cali-
fornia to Charles William 71som-
pson and Martha Kathryn
Thompson: lots in Pasco Sub-
division.
Frank Lucien Anderson and
Marian Janet Anderson to Bil-
lie McKenzie Jones; lot on
South 15th 'Street. •
Harold L Fones and Mary L
Lovett Pones to Essie Bailey;
correction of title to three acres
on Penny Roa4 and lots in
Murraydale Heights Addition.
F-ssie Bailey to Harold L.
Fones and Mary L. Pones; cor-
rection of title to three acres
on Penny Road and lots in
Murraydale Heights Addition.
Homeland Developers, Inc.,
to Jerry P. Grogan and Sheila
P. Grogan; lot in Keeneland
Subdivision.
Harold Dunn to Trustees of
7th and Poplar Church of
Christ; lot in Crestmere Sub-
division.
Mary Elizabeth Roberts Wil-
liams and Jane Marie Roberts
McGee to Gerald L. Carter and
Mary Ann Carter., lot on North
8th Street.
Mary ,Lee Paschall to Damon
Dawns Moore: deed of correct-
ion to 56 acres in Calloway
County.
Danuoi Downs Moore to Pearl'
A. Moore: change in title to
property in Calloway County.
Pearl A. Moore to Damon
Downs Moore and Frankie
Evelyn Moore. change in title
to property in Calloway County.
Pearl A. Moore to Damon D.
"- -7e: property in Calloway
County.
Harry J. Fenton to Kenneth
W. Goode and Louise M Goode;
lot in Glendale Subdivision.
Orley C. Haney of Casseyville,
M., to A. T Fisher; 118 acres
in Calloway County.
Burman Parker, Thelma Par-
ker. J. 0. Parker. and Mary
Parker to, John D. Grogan;
easement on property in Cal-
John Sammons pitched a no-hit, no-run game as the 1 014C•ahsa'rCiesounAty. .
League. ond Clifford; lot in Lake-
ell to ell
1 
Giants blanked the Dodgers 9-0 yesterday in the Park
i • I way, Shores.o, .' BILI OrililW of the. MurrailoYAUligr. Chanaber ot_Ocea,4_.544, m00000roos0 0lo. mu/-
Me-roe was runner-up in the state Jaycee golf tourna- . ray Silica Sand, Inc.; correction
ment held in LouisvWe. of title to property by N. C.
Mr arid Mrs. M. J. Croghan of Carnal, Ill., announce & St. L. R. R. Track.
the engagement of their daughter, Verna Jean, to James Jerry Roberts and Linda Ho-
Norman Roberts, son of Mr and Mrs Frank Roberts of berts to E. S. Roberts and Mel-
Murray
Roy Smith pitched a six-hit shutout as the Murray 
ma Roberts; lot in Kingswood
American Legion team walloped Mayfield 14-0 in the l
distriet...tOUTIlaMent at Princeton
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES PILE
Leonard Vaughn was installed as president of the
Murray Lions Club at the annual picnic at the City Park.
Other officers are Wesley Waldrop, 0. A. Adams, Haron
West, Henry Fulton, W. B. Moser, Icaat Ford, and Will
Fagging 'WhItnell.
The paintings of Joe M Ward, son of Mrs Ethel.
Ward of Murray, are on exhibit this week at the Fine
Arts Department of Murray State College He graduated
from the University of Kentucky and studied at the
American Academy. or Art in Chicago.
Lloyd Parker- of Kirksey today brought some cockle-
Ts into the Ledger and Times office which were al-
ready fully matured Ordinarily the burrs do not 'come
out until the first part of October.
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, commissioner, presided at the
p,w)gram held by the Murray Girl &touts at the cal,. -
1/I the City Park,
KOSYGIN VISITS SWEDEN -In Sweden for a two-day state
visit. Soviet Premier Alexet Kosygin k•ft, talks with
Swedish Prime Idirrister Tee« Eainder right ;n Stock-
holm To;% - . , ss.,• to •
di:WM,. the Middle East with United Nations peaee envoy
Gunnar Jarring ,robl•-photo
•
,•*4..:..o...•e••••-,•4110111141.0......•••~•=4•244•14tAk-141P1.4..
1-Subdivision.
George W Crowe and Lelia
M. Crowe of Detroit. Mich, to
William A Morris and Mary D
Morris. lots on State Road No.
1550 and Martins Chapel Road
John D. Barlow and Betty
Jane Barlow of Ann Arbor,
Mich., to Barbara F Harrod and
Diana L. Mills; lot in Panorama
Shores.
Trustees of First Assembly
of God Church, Doyle M Webb,
Betty Jo Webb, Richard B.
White. and Evelyn Rose White,
to Kentucky District Council of
Assemblies of God; clarifying
and correcting title to property
on South 16th 'and Belmonte
Drive.
Burkeen and Shirley
Ann Burkeen to James R. Ham-
ilton and Jean S Hamilton; lot
on US. Highway 641 North. -
Isaac S. Tinsley to Patricia
Tinsley; lots in McClure Sub
division.
Gear! T. Suiter and Bernice
Sue &liter to Thomas E. Suitor
and Melba Suiter; property on
US. Highway 641 North,
Thomas E. Suiter and Melba
Suiter to Dr. Uoyd P. Jacks
and Cleo Fay Jacks; property
on .U.S. Highway 641 North.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation, Inc., to James IL
Hamilton of Memphis. Tana.,
three lots; Clifford Baker and
Catherine Baker of Gibson,
four lots; Everett L Cook and
Carlean Cook of Worth, M.,
two lots; J. T. Bowlin and
Frances M. Bowlin of Oalelawn,
M., two lots • David L. Key of
Gallatin, Tenn., two lots; Tevis
Notes and Mary Notes of Sikes-
ton, Mo., two lots; Bobby G.
Harding and Janice E. Hardin/
I Hobart, Ind., two lots.
• Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation, Inc., to Effie Mae
Gossett of Ferguson, Ky, one
lot; Cecil Smith and Letha
`Smith of McKenzie, Tenn.,
CONTINUOUS SNOWING
FROM 1 PIA. DAILY
* Today & Tues.
The glamour 2fte grutness.
..The spay hind speracle!
METRO frOlfINYli SKR..
111 MPS. esesesowi IETSOCOLOS
Features: 1:15, 4;15, 8:15
dae //OW/ eat ita
by Your Sandi • • Certified Master Drycleaner
Be Dorothy Boone
Let's Talk Dry Cleaning
Dersorr some
Stains are-a lot more dan-
gerous than skeletons in a
closet. Leaving stains in cloth-
ing shortens the life of the
fabric and makes cleaning
'more difficult. Using a hot
iron on stained clothing—as
is often done with the idea of
getting "one more wear" be-
fore cleaning — is not a good
Idea The heat may "set" cer-
tain stains and cause deterio-
ration of the fabric.
 , Best-areatinent for stains
of any kind is prompt cleaning Not "home treat,-
mentw-bufeaning by experts who know just what
methods to use for particular stains. It will make
your cleaner's job fm.sier and help him do a better
job ,if you can tell him the nature of particular
_Stains when you bring ,your clothes in Remember
. the,gooner soil and stains can be removed from
"Ti fabric, the less-Ihance they have to attack the
Material ond cause weakening of the fibers
Whether your clothing has the normal accumu-
lation of wrinkles and soiling or special stains, you
Can be sure of expert cleaning care when you tiring
It; to us o, ,
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANER
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
*sow opts
{Sa
rp
ndone
se.
Veterans Questions
and Answers
- Q — Occasionally I see a Vet-
erans Administration repossess-
ed home advertised for sale.
Does a prospective buyer have
to be a veteran to qualify as a
purchaser? Does a person deal
with VA or with a real estate
firm' Is there any saving by
dealing directly with VA!
A — In answer to your first
three lots; John Burress and
Clara Burress of McKenzie,
Tenn, one lot; Paul 0. Oliver
and Sara G. Oliver of Baldsk in
Park. California, one lot; Floyd
Potter. and Lola Potter of Jen-
nings, Mo., five lots; Bert W.
Hart of Louisville, one lot; Jack
L. Dietz of Chicago, Ill., one
lot; John P. Bassett and Doro-
thy Bassett of Evansville, Ind.,
two lots.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation, Inc.. to Gilbert M.
Hants of Fort Knox. two lots;
Ray A. Propst and Cleo F.
Propst of Decatur, Ill., two Iota;
Donald D. Bloodgood and Cora
E. Bloodgood of Fort Campbell,
two lots; Milton C. Sharping and
Mary Sharping of Chicago, Ill.,
two lots; Samuel L. Crowe and
Grace L Crowe of Rantoul,
three lots; Eron Id. Jenk-
ins and Dorothy L. Jenkins of
East Peon, Ill., one lot; John
F Wright and Alla Of Wright
of Columbus, one lot; Robert L.
Johnson and Marjorie B. John.
son of Huntington Beach, Cali-
fornia. one lot.
question, 3 person need not be
.. veteran to buy a VA-reposses-
sed home. Such homes are gen-
erally sold through real estate
brokers approved by VA.
The VA does not reduce its
list sale price when it is ap-
proached directly by a prospec-
tive purchaser. So. there is no
saving to be made by not 'con-
tacting a sales broker
You may obtain a list of ap-
proved local sales brokers and
further -information about VA
repossessed homes from your
nearest VA regional office.
Q — Is it true thei a recent
law passed by Congress pro-
vides for a burial allowance for
veterans who have been hon-
orably discharged since Jan. 31,
19557
A — Not exactly. The law
provides that the Veterans Ad-
ministration may pay up to
$250 toward the cost-of burial
for a veteran who was dis-
charged under conditions other
than dishonorable, if he served
during wartime or after Aug.
4. 1964, the "Viet-Nam era." .
For the veteran who served af-
ter Jan. 31. 1955, but prior to
Aug. 5. 1984, VA rn.iy pay up
to $250 for burial expenses if
he was receiving compensation
for a service-connected disabil-
ity at the time of his death, if
he was discharged from service
for a disability incurred in
line of duty, or if he died of
a service-connected disability.
The claim must be filed with
VA within two years of the vet-
eran's burial or cremation.
Q — My husband still has his
 
1410.000 National Service Life
Insurance. I know that he has
MONDAY — JULY 15. 1968
not named me as the benefic-
iary since our marriage. He
tells me that it is not neces-
sary to change the beneficiary
since the insurance is paid au-
tomatically to the wife of the
veteran. Is he right"
A .-No. Your husband is
badly misinformed. The Veto"-
:ins Administration must pay
the designated beneficiary of
record even though this may
result in an apparent inequity.-
If he desires that you receive
the proceeds of his NSLI policy,
he must name you as the bene-
ficiary.
Q — I understand that under
She VA vocational rehabilita-
tion training program a single
veteran receives $110 a month
subsistence payments plus ser-
vice-connected disability com-
pensation. However, under the
Post-Korean GI. Bill, he can
be paid $130 a month educat-
ional allowance as a Viet-Nam
veteran without dependents and
still draw disability compensa-
tion Why the difference?
A — The difference, of
course. is- that under the VA
vocational 'rehabilitation train-
ing program, the veteran's tui-
tion, fees and other schools
costs will be paid by VA in
addition to the $110 a month
subsistence allowance and dis-
ability compensation. Under the
G.I. Bill, the veteran must pay
tuition, fees and other costs out
of the $130 a month educational
allowance. For detailed infor-
mation about vocational rehabi-
litation training and the assist-
ance provided under this pro-
gram, check with your nearest
1 Veterans Administration re-gional offiero_.
NO CHANGE
LONDON ITC — Britain's fa-
mous red telephone booths will
not be painted yellow. Follow-
ing public protests, Poatmaster
General John Stobehouse mid
the color change prwoail was
being Wowed.
• CUT IMPORTS
CAMBERRA 170 Austra
lian auto makers are asking the
government to reduce import
limits on cars from Europe,
Asia and the United States.
They say local production might
be seriously threatened if the
import competition was not
curtailed.
Production of field crops in
California during 1967 totaled
21.066,400 tons, valued at $901
• • •
Peanuts grow in 60 Texas
counties and were a $44.3 mil-
lion crop in 1966.
• • •
Five per cent of the U.S.
poultry industry is in Texas.
The
YELLOW-B1LLED
WORD PICKER
IS
COMING!
** 4,PUBLIC ic* 4,* st* 4,
iANNOUNCEMENT
FPCTCRY CUTLET
!STORE
510 W. MAIN ST.
MURRAY, KY.
QUITTING BUSINESS
* *
* Watch lot Opening of Reece's in This Location *
* *
* *
* BETTER STYLES BETTER QUALITY ALL THE WAY sr
1 :if THIS APPLIESA MURRAY STORE ONLY il, .... , , ...............„....,.. , , .
F-TIORE CLOSED
ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 16 & 1110
MARK DOWN EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE
FABULOUS LOW GOING OUT OF BUSINESS PRICES
SALE STARTS THURSDAY JULY 189 AM TO 9 PM
.4"..0".4:7,•.0••49,.-4•••••47"..W.0,
•
* #
* 4,
: SAVE ire 50 
0/ 
oTo 6 0 0/GCFF p:c'Es I
i; ALL 'FIRST QUALITY' PI fallItirs *tam i 11111U **
1150,000 GOING OUT Or
!BUSINESS SALE FACTORY OUTLETSTOREAS
* READ WEDNESDAY'S PAPER FOR GREAT BARGAINS
!FACTORY OUTLET CLOTHING STOIC
510 WEST MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY.
******************************* 411.
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Gale Garrison-Sports Editor
Nice Guy Al Lopez
Takes Hold Of White
Sox Reins With Win
By AL DALY
UPI Sports Writer
If nice guys finish last, as
Leo Durocher once said, then
someone should clue in the
Chicago White Sox.
Al Lopez, one of the all-time
nice guys in baseball, taking
over the managerial reins of
the White Sox foiloxving the
iron rule of Eddie Stanky, made
his debut Sunday with a double-
header sweep over the Wash-
ington Senators, 7-2 and 6-5 in
10 innings. It's Larsen' second
tour as White Sox manager.
"I know the players are
pressing," Lopez said follow-
ing a brief team meeting just
before the first game. -So I
told them to take it easy. But
I didn't tell them to relax. I
don't want them to take it
too easy."
Under Stanky the White Sox
could never be accused of tak-
ing it easy. Some of the chang-
es Lopez has initiated are:
players may have two or three
beers after a game instead of
just one; if a man would like
soda he's no longer limited to
diet soda and; restrictions on
ik clothing the ballplayers may
wear have been removed.
Angels Top Tigers
In other action, Cleveland
topped Minnesota 6-3, Californ-
ia stopped the first place De-
troit Tigers 7-3, Boston beat
Oakland
Oakland 5-3 and Baltimore took
a 6-4 decision from New York.
In National League games,
Philadelphia swept a doublet
▪ header from the New York
Mets, 5-3 and 9-2, St. Louis
beat Los Angeles 5-1, Chicago
topped Pittsburgh 6-2, Atlanta
whipped San Francisco 4-2 and
Houston took two from Cin-
cinnati.
Tommy Davis drove in 3
rens • to pace Chicago's 11-hit
attack in the opener and in
the nightcap Luis Aparicio's
* soft single to left drove in
Gerry McNertney with the win-
ning run.
Jack Fisher, who went the
distance In the first game, al-
lowed two runs and two hits in
the first two innings.
"I told him to hold his head
still," explained Lopez. Follow-
ing that advice, Fisher allow-
lowed just one hit over the
• final seven innings.
Nelson Leads Hitting
Dave Nelson, hitting .158 at
the start of the game, collect-
ed three hits and knocked in
two runs to lead the Indians
attack. Joe Azcue also drove
home a pair of runs as Luis
Tiant picked up his 15th vic-
tory.
Vic Davalillo and Rick Rei-
chardt hit first inning home
• runs and the Angels built a
6-0 lead in the first four inn-
ings as they mauled Tiger start-
er Earl Wilson for seven hits.
Ken Harrelson. a former Ath-
•
•
letic, continued to haunt his
old team, this time with an
eighth-inning sacrifice fly that
scared the winning run over
Oakland. It was Boston's 11th
victory in its last 12 games
and Harrelson's 12th run bat-
ted in against his ex-teammates.
The Orioles, matching their
season-high total of 13 hits in
a game, sliced a game off the
Tigers lead and climbed to
within 71,4 games of first place.
Four Orioles, including Boog
Powell who hit his 14th home
run of the year with a man on
in the seventh, gathered two
hits apiece to pace Baltimore's
attack.
Sports
on TV
THURSDAY, JULY le
7:30-10 p. m.—Braves Baseball
. Atlanta vs. Houston. Ch.
4.
• • •
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
FRIDAY, JULY 19
a47-7:30 p. m.—PGA Golf Ite- 
port. . . Taped highlights of
the second round at the Pecan
Valley Country Club in San An-
tonio, Texas ..
• • •
SATURDAY, JULY 20
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
• • •
1-4 p. m—Baseball . . Ch.
4.(Orioles vs. Tigers).
• • •
7:30-8 p. m.—Olympic Meet
Practice From A and I . . .
Ch. 4.
••i-
445 p. m.—ABC's Wide World
of Sports . . Ch. 8.
• • •
5-6:30 p. m.—PGA Golf . . .
Ch. 8.
• • •
SUNDAY, JULY 21
2-4 p. m.—Sooner . . . St.
Louis vs. San Diego . . Ch. 5.
• • •
T
3:30-4 p. m.—Indianapolis 500
Highlights . . , Ch. 4.
•• • •
4-8 p. m.--:PGA Champion-
ship, finial round round .
5.
BAASTAD, Sweden EIES —
The doubles team of Arthur
Ashe of Richmond, Va., and
Clark Graebner of New York
defeated Norway's Nils Martin
Elvik and Fritiof Prydz, 6-4, 11-
9 in the Swedish Tennis Cham-
pionships Monday.
In a singles match Donald
Dell of Bethesda, Md., beet Toe,
ben Ulrich of Denmark, 6-3, 6-1,
6-L
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NFL Players And Owners
4gree,Camps Open Soon
,
By MARTIN LAMER
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (WI — National
football players, armed with
the sport's "vested contract"
and the assurance that most
will have a job this winter,
begin dia' carding their business
suits for sweatshirts today in
preparation for the 1968 sea-
son.
The drawn-out Labor war be-
tween players and owners,
which already had closed down
training camps to veterans,
same to a peaceful end Sun-
lay when the two groups reach-
N:1 agreement on a $3 million
pension plan. This was the
final stumbling block among the
21 points that had come up in
negotiating during the last few
months.
Until Arthur Modell, presi-
dent of the NFL, and John
Gordy, president of the play-
ers association, appeared side-
by-side in a New York hotel
Sunday, following a final four
hours and 23 minutes of dis-
cussion, there were veiled
threats that the entire WM=
would be called off or vat
rookie players and free agents
would fulfill the schedule.'
Open Training Camps
WS/1.4 KAM VISIX-TV WOCN-TV 'Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2
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'Bat Day' for Fans--Not
NEW YORK — It was Bat Day yesterdin at Shea Stadium
and each fan who attended the New York-Philadelphia double-
header received a free baseball bat. Rat Day gives fans an
Incentive atirieward for attendinc. but the 'Stets must have
• wonnts,n
-UPI
evpeited their own ,Idret be enough on the field'
against the Phillies UI.. . -d help from the tails. Their
expectation ems correct. bu. ,he effort unsuccessful—the Nets
lost both games, 5-1 and 9-2.
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Nati/anal League
W. L. Pct, GB
St. Louis 57 31 .648
Atlanta 47 40 .540 9%
Philadelpha 44 40 .524 11
San Fran. 45 53 .511 12
Cincinnati 42 44 .488 14  
Chicago 42 47 .472 16%
New York 41 47 .466 16
Pittsburgh 40 46 .465 16
Los Ang. 41 48 .461 16%
Houston 38 51 427 19%
Sunday's Results
hila 5 New York 3, 1st
hila 9 New York 2. 2nd
uston 5 Cincinnati 4, 1st
Houston 6 Cincinnati 1, 2nd
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 2
Atlanta 4 San Francisco 2
. Louis 5 Los Angeles 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Ryan 6-7. 8-
Philadelphia, L. Jackson 8-10
at New York, Ryan 6-7, 8 p. m.
,
Chicago, Jenkins 8-10 at Pitts
burgh, Moose 3-6 or Veale 7-9
8 p. m.
Houston, Dierker 9-10 at Cin
cinnati, Maloney 8-5, 8 p. m.
San Francisco, Perry 8-6 at
Atlanta, Johnson 55, 8:05 p
m.
Los Angeles, Osteen 7-12 at
St. Lows, Washburn 6-3, 9 p.
Tuesday's Games
• Chicago at Philadelphia, night
New York at Pittsburghnnight
Los Angeles at Cin., night—
Atlanta at Houston, night 
But with the settlement,
which Gordy termed "the fined
contract ever reached in pro-
fessional football," at lead
five camps—those of Atlanta,
San Francisco, New Orleans,
Detroit and Green Bay—were
scheduled to open today. All
teams will be in serious train-
ing by next Sunday.
Under terms of the agree-
ment, a 10-year man in the
National League will receive a
$1,600 monthly pension at the
age of 65, and the plan is re-
troactive to 1959. This means
that a player who started his
NFL career in 1959 already has
nine years to his credit.
Previously, a 10-year man was
eligible for only $775 a month
at the age of 65. An AFL play-
er in a similar situation will
get $1,100, according to Gordy,
and that plan is not retroactive
before 1968.
Details also were made avail-
able Sunday of two other prom-
inent issues that were settled
earlier—pre-season money and
minimum wages.
Each player will receive $10
per diem during the training
season. A second-year player
will receive an additional $70
per exhibition game, a third-
year player an additional $140,
a fourth-year player $210 and
a fifth-year or more $380. This
means a player with five years
or more experience will draw
$350 a week during the exhibi-
tion season.
Exhibition Pay Tops
'This is the best exhibition
pay setup in sports, period,"
Gordy said.
The minimum salary, which
had been $5,000, was raised
to $12,000 for a second-year
man and $13,000 for a third-
year man. These figures, for a
fringe player, can include his
exhibition salary if he is un-
able to negotiate a better deal
for himself.
Gordy, an offensive guard for
the Detroit Lions, said that
while he took great pride in
the terms of the settlement,
he felt it also of prime im-
portance "that in a world of
unrest and violence, we as pro-
fessional athletes can settle our
differences across a bargaining
table as gentlemen."
Modell, who also is president
f the Cleveland Browns, said
in his announcement that cub
owners will contribute a total
of $3 million during the next
two years for pensions bene-
fits, administrative costs and
e cost of a joint stud yto be
conducted in anticipation of a
merger of National and Ameri-
can Football League pension
law by 1970.
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By United Press international
Wilson Ties Two Records,
And Henry Aaron Hits
Home Run No 500
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Don Wilson of the Houston
Astros tied two major league
strikeout records Sunday while
Hank Aaron of the Atlanta
Braves reached a milestone a-
long the road to the greatest
slugging record of 'em all.
The 28-year-old Wilson tied
one record when he struck out
eight straight batters and equal-
led another with a game total
of 18 strikeouts in pitching the
Astros to a 6-1 victory over
the Cincinnati Reds. Wilson's
first feat tied the record pre-,
viously shared by Max Sur-
kont, Johnny Podres and Jim
Maloney and his second equal-
led the mark. previously shared
by Bob Feller and Sandy Kou-
fax.
The 34-year-old Aaron became
the eighth player in major -lea-
gue histry to hit 500 homers
when he connected for a three-
run homer that paced the Bra-
ves to a 4-2 triumph over the
San Francisco Giants. Babe
Ruth, who had a career total of
714 homers, and Jimmy Fox's
who hit 534, are the only other
sluggers who reached the 500-
plateau At the age of 34. Ruth 
had 516 and Foxx had 519.
Cards Top Dodgem
The Astros defeated the Reds
5-4 in the first game of their
doubleheader, the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers 5-1, the Philadelphia
Phillies swept the New York
Mets 5-3 and 9-2 and the Chi-
cago Cubs whipped the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 6-2 in other Na-
tional League games.
In ,the American League, the
California Angels downed the
Detroit Tigers, 7-3, the Balti-
more Orioles topped the New
York Yankees 6-4, the Boston
Red Sox beat the Oakland Ath-
letics 5-3, the Cleveland In-
dians defeated the Minnesota
Twins 6-3 and the Chicago
White Sox -Swept the Washing-
ton Senators 7-2 and 6-5.
Wilson, who struck out eight
in a row while fanning nine of
the first 10 batters he faced,
whiffed the side in four inn-
ings and climaxed his brilliant
performance by getting John
Bench on a called third strike.
The Astros back him with a
nine-hit attack that included a
homer by Dick Simpson.
Ron Brand's 10th-inning dou-
ble drove in the winning run in
the opener as rookie Steve Shea
M.
TTuSdiW Games
Detroit at Oakland. night
Cleveland at California, night
Boston at Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Wash at New York 2, twi-
night
gained his first major league
victory.
Reed Gains Win
Aaron hit his 19th homer of
the season off Mike McCormick
after Felipe Alou and Felix
Milian singled with two out in
the third inning. The blow also
was the 2,700th major league
hit for Aaron Don Reed went
8 2-3 innings to raise his re-
cord to 9-4.
Larry Jaster beat the Dodg-
ers for the eighth time in nine
career decisions although he
needed relief help from Joe
Hoerner when Los Angeles ral-
lied for its run with two out
in the ninth. Mike Shannon hit
his 12th homer and Curt Flood
and Tim McCarver had key
doubles to lead St. Louis' se-
ven-hit attack.
Ridge Allen homered in, both
games and Johnny Briggs drove
in three runs with two homers
-
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in the second game for the
Phillies before 57,011 at New
York's Shea Stadium—the lar-
gest major league crowd of the
season. Rick Wise pitched a
seven-hitter for his sixth vk
tory in the first game and Grant
Jackson pitched a six-hitter and
struck out 13 for his first win
in the seoond game.
Billy Williams' grand slam
homer snapped a 1-1 tie in the
seventh inning and paved the
way for Joe Niekro to win his
eighth game for the Cubs with
a six-hitter. Al McBean, tagged
for six runs and eight hits in
6 2/3 innings, suffered his eigh-
th loss as the Cubs stretched
the Pirates' losing streak to
nine games.
U. S. DOMINATES
ESSLINGEN, Germany (UPI) —
Ronnie Ray Smith, co-holder
of the world 100-meter record.
won that event in 10.2 seconds
and also won the 200-meter race
in 20.5 seconds Sunday as the
United States dominated a
track meet with West Germany
Lee Evans won the 400-me
ter ruin in 47.5 and Tom Van
Ruden won the 3,000-meter run
In 8:19.4.
CAIN 8c TREAS
MOTOR SALES
ROUTE #2 — 5 POINTS
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071
AVE $1 EAC
(wry titbit you buy now tor an entertainment event
will include outside gate admission — a saving of
$1 each for adults, 25. for children under 12.
UlcIs..i Laid..
Bonanai JOE"
A y
LOUISVILLE
on advance
FAIR TICKETS
ED AIIES
Th. Ed Amos Show with Julius Wochter
And the Sala Marimba Band
Sunday, Aug. 18. 7:30 p.m., Freedom Hall
Tickets:
$4.50 How Many_ 53 50 How Marry_
Tommy Stioner's Champlonshtp Rodeo
Starring Bonanza's "Little Jae" Mike Landon -
with the world's daringest cowboys and buckingest broncs.
Aug. it, 8:00 ism.
Aug 17, 3:30 p.m., 800 p.m. Aug. 18, 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Adults: $2.50 E 52.00 D How Marry 
Children under 12 Omit price. Now Many 
World's Championship Horse Show
features finest U.S. Show Horses meg Mr $10,000 top heap
Nightly 7:30 p.m.
Wedri•sday. August 21 T-2 Friday, August 23
Thursday, August 22 5 Saturday, August 24
All salts $2.50 How Marry 
All seats Saturday $3.59 and $4.00 Now Many 
Sand ticket, M.
Nam• 
Address 
City -State 
(Note: In ordering with this coupon do not deduct your SaringS.
A special outside gate ticket will be inciuded with your order./
Sind Check, Cash or Morwy Order today to:
Kentucky State Fah- TIcksb, P. 0, Bas 21179, Lofton* BANK* 40221
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR AUGUST 15-24
**v
NEW! From
BLUE CROSSand BLUE SHIELD®
A SPECIAL PACKAGE OF
HEALTH CARE BENEFITS
Available ... For The First Time To: Non-Group Applicants*
*Age 64 or under, in good health and neither self nor spouse work where
10 or ntore persons are employed.
THIS SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFERS . . .
Fran at St. Louis, night
American League
' W. L. Pct.
Detroit 56 31 .644
Baltimore 47 47 560
Cleve 49 41 .544
Boston 45 39 536
Minn 11,41 44 .482
Oakland t 41 45 .477
Calif. 41 45 .477
New York 39 44 .470
Chicago 36 47 .434.
Wash. 30 52 .366
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 6 Minnesota 3
Calif. 7 Detroit 3
Boston 5 Oakland 3
Salt. 6 New York 4, twi-light
Chicago 7 Washington 2. 1st
Chi. 6 Wash 5, 2nd., 10 inns.
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston, Ellsworth 7-5 at Oak-
land, Nash 6-6, 430 p. m.
Detroit. Lolich, 7-4 at Cali-
fornia, Brunet 8-9, 11 p. m.
, Cleveland. Siebert 9-5 at Min-
nesota, Perry 6-5, 2:30 p. m.
Washingten, Bertaina 4-5 -at
Chicago, Carols 3-8, 215 p. In,
GB
7%,
11%,
9%
14
1414-
14%
15%
/b.
211%
• Private Duty Nursing Core — in the Iggit• pital
• Nursing Home tare • X-ray and Neck Therapy
Thes• and oiho b•niefirs provided ore ruble° to deductibles and condorons as outlined in Mit Eytend•d
Ilenelos Endors•rnisnl— maximum liability for bonefOs shall not cycoleci $20,000 tor any one rnernber.
PRESENT  Illue  Cross and Blue Shield Members  .moiled through NON-GROUP or FARM SUREAU should::
NOT return the coupon below You will be notified of Mir opportunity to apply, by direct moi/
e
* Blue Cross COMPREHENSIVE PLAN — for hospital tore protection
_ * Blue Shield $270 or $405 PLAN — for surgical-medical protection
* PLUS... EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT —
previously available . . . only to group members
THE EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT
  i_ALHELPS meat the expo:sue of  long-farm 
• EXTENDS hospital bensfits from 70 to 730days
• INCREASES surgical and medical protoction
• PROVIDES allowances for:
• Doctors' Moine and Office Visits AND Out-patient
Prescription Drugs— following in-hospital core
• Out-patient Diagnostic Services
PERSONS 65 or OLDER! APPLY. NOW — for lie* Cress & Slue Shield.65 Plea vililch supplements, without dupli-
cating. Meditare . Benefits. his Pion was wemsweie AMPROVED oast 44115 NEWER; NOW presides 01(5111-
PROTECTION at LOWER COST.
NON-MEMBERS, INQUIRE TODAY — USE COUPON BELOW!
BLUE CROSS IL BLUE SHIELD
1 3101 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, Ky. 40205
I *Mal ADORISi
CITY STATE
Please send information, without obligation, as
r FOR PERSONS AGE 44 Or UNDER
1
.1 GROUPS MAY RE FORMED WNER-E5 OR MORE PERSONS AmRul  SOD
RINILP-61. 1114
checked below:
, Blue Cross ond Blue Shield Plans WITH Extended Benefits ..• .
111 soon be 19 or will worry before 19 and wont to continuo Blue Cross rind.111sse Sh4ld proteltion:
FOR PERSONS ROE 65 or OLDER
E Ski* Cross and Slue Shield 65 Plan
(Form Bureau Member, NOT eleseseifeel, as your Form Bureau Agent)
 — _
oL,04,4.
—
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RAGE root
I Mrs J B Burkeenr
aseton'to
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4847
Miss Janie Gaile Hopkins Is Married To
Wendell Yearry In Church Ceremony
The sanctuary of the Bethel
Methodist Church was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Jaaie
Gaile Hopkins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins of Al,
mo Route One, ter wendell Year-
ry. son of Mr and Mrs. L. L.
Yearry. North Fifth Street,
'Murray.
Rev. John Bradley performed
the impressive double ring cere-
mony at seven o'clock in the
evening on Thursday, June 27.
The altar was decorated with
greenery.
Miss Connie Evans. organist,
presented the music for the
wedding.
The bride was lovely in her
street length wedding dress.
Her veff was attached to a small
hat and she carried a bouquet
of white carnations and daisies.
Miss Sandy Lamb was the
bride's onlyiettendant. She wore
a baby blue lace dress with a
small blue hat and carried a
bouquet of light blue carnat-
ions.
Ray Yearry. brother of 'the
groom. served_as best man.
For her daughter's wedding
the bride's mother wore a blue
lace dress with a corsage of
blue carnations. Mrs. Yearry,
mother of the groom, was at-
tired in a pink dress with a
corsage of pink carnations.
Reception
Following the wedding the re-
ception was held in the fellow-
ship hall of the church.
The bride's table was over-
laid with white cloth decerated
with pink. The wedding cake
was iced in pink and white.
Punch and cake were served
by Miss Charlotte 'Harmon, Miss
Suzette Evans, and Miss Suzan-
ne Evans.
Following the reception the
couple left for a short wedding
trip and are now residing tem-
porarily. with her parents until
their new house is completed.
Mrs. Yearry is a graduate of
Calloway County High School.
Mr. Yearry will enter mech-
anic school at Paducah this fall.
tidal Shower
A shower was held in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Yearry on Mon-
day, July 8, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening in the
fellowship hall of the Bethel
Church.
The hostesses for the shower
Mrs. Elaine Hopkins, Miss Char-
lotte Harmon, Mrs. Vickie
Lampkins, and Mrs. Mildred
Lamb.
Mrs, Yearry chose to wear
for the occasion a white dress
with pink, green, orange, and
yellow trim She was presented
a corsage of multi-colored car-
nations.
Games were played with Mrs
Shirley Rogers. Mrs. Dorothy
McClure. and Miss Sandy Limb
as recipients of the prizes. „
The recent bride opened her
many gifts which had been
placed on a white covered table
centered with a bride doll.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifdlly appointed
table es erlaid with $ green
LEDGER 111 TIMES -
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, July 16
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
1 Church WSCS wiM not meet
during the month of July or
August.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der o/ the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
Se.
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 9:90 a.m.
with the Ruby Nell Hardy Cie
Icle in charge of the program.
• • •
Tuesday, July 16
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WHOS will,
meet at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Mrs. Fulkerson Is
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Aleetin
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson was
the leader for the program pre-
sented at the general meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety pl the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held on Wednesday,
July 10, at seven.thirty o'clock
in the evening.
"Education For Service" was
the theme of the program given
by Mrs. Hilda Maupin, Mrs.
Jesse Roberts,. Mrs. Pearl
Moore. Mrs. Wilburn Weston,
Mrs. Alfred Keel, Mrs. Mason
Thomas, and Mrs. Maudie Hale.
The opening song sung by
the group was "In Christ There
Is No East Or West". Mrs.
George Cossey read the calen-
dar of prayer with the scripture
reading from 1 Corinthians 2:7-
18.
Mrs. Earl Lee, president, pre-
sided. Mrs. Alfred Keel read
the minutes and Mrs. Cossey
gave the treasurer's report in
the absence of Mrs. Harry She-
kell. ,
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Alvin Futrell. Others
present were Mrs. Albert Cri-
der, Mrs. Bessie Colson, Mrs.
Thannie Parker, and Mrs.-Char-
les Burkeen.
Riley, Stu-We (re-le, it two The women of the church
p.m. held prayer meetings at the
• • • home of Mrs. Burkeen on Tues
The lathes of the Seventh day an'd at the home of Mrs
and Poplar Church of Christ, Crider on Thursday in
will have its monthly work day 
at the church. 
ation for the church
next week
• • • 
April 16 is a state holiday inl
Puerto Rico, celebrating the
birthdate of De Diego.
cloth under a white lace cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of pink carnations.
About forty persons were pre-
sent or sent gifts.
Mrs, Buron Jeffrey
Presents Program
.4 t Circle Meeting
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey presented
:he program at the meeting of
the Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church held on Mon-
day. July 8. at seven-thirty
ctlock in the esemng at the
church.
' --Africans Seek A New Went-
ity•" was the theme of the pro-
gram Mrs. Jeffrey said inde-
pendence for Africans has
rough( a new 
reeponsibilieyand opportunity, but the earl-
D t
cans realize that there is no
opportunity without education
'She said the future for Africa
is good as they know education
is the way to civilization and
plan to build better schools.
Miss Ruth Sexton gave an
inspiring devotion on "Love"
with her -scnpture reading from
Corinthians 13 She illustrated
the love for one another of
every color in every land as
God loves everyone.
The group sang -More Love
To Thee" with Mrs. Roy Farm
er at the piano Mrs Rue Over
by. circle chairman, presided
and 'opened the meeting wit'b
prayer.
Two visitors were Mrs. Sam-
uel R. Dodson, Jr.. and Mn.
Go1clia Curd Refreshments were
sersed by the hostesses, Miss
Mary Lassiter. Miss Ruth Las-
siter. Mrs Bun Crawford. and
Miss Kathleen Patterson.
it makes good sense
for gmerentepil year 'round
pat-fr.. livIng
HIM watt -CALL 11111•Y
753-1201
trawiirti terMat Tom" a"
Cosfasf Cogyposy
,
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Blackmail Is Name
of Boyfriend's Game
By Abigail Van Buren
t:15.5 114 Cacaos Inimareal. Y Nem Snag. ha I
DEAR 'ABBY I am caught in a terrible web and live in
constant fear Please please help me
I have been married for five years and am lust a
housewife Recently I started working to supplement our
income. I met this nice guy at work and we became attracted
to each other One thing led to another, and we would stop for.
a drink after work. Then I started going to his place on my day
oft "
Now I want to break off with him because all he wants to
do is go to bed with me. He is single
When I !bid him I wanted to stop this affair he slid he
wouldn't let me and if I didn't continue to see him he would
tell my husband everything_ What am I going to do' He has
nothing to lose. and I have everything to lose. DESPERATE
DEAR DESPERATE: The name of that game is
BLACKMAIL. Tell this -nice guy" that the affair is over, and
if he wants to tell vour husband, to go ahead and tell him. The
chances are he won't because an admission of this kind will
Wen/ trouble for himself. But if he does, prepare to get en
your knees and ask ,our husband to forgive sou. It won't be
easy, but it s better than using in constair fear.
DEAR ABBY I am 21 and plan to marry a man who is 24
His mother died when he was a. baby_ and his older sister
raised him They have always been very close, and she is like
a mother to him.
My p, °Nem is this For our wedding gift, his sister gas'
us all our linen, blankets, and bedspreads. I thought this was
very n.ce of her, but Abby. they were for TWIN BEDS, and we
hadn't planned on having twin beds
When we told her, she looked hurt, but she took them back.
to exchange Don't most newlyweds-lieve a double bed? And if
so. why would- his sister assume that we were going to have
twin beds' GETTING MARRIED
DEAR GETTING: You say that she has always been "rely
close" to her brother. Perhaps unconsciously she doesn't want
to sweeps the fact that someone else will be even closer to him.
In any case, she should have asked first.
DEAR ABBY am a teen-ager and I am writing this
letter lo...cause I have something to say I love till -take trips"-
to find my real self I don't use drugs or LSD, but what I use is
just as effective
When I feel low or disgusted with something or somebody I
take a trip" by going to some quiet secluded spot 11 live on a
farm. so I use the pastures ) I just lie clown andthink- abei6t"
people and setet I can do for them, and how I have behaved
toward them
The "drug I use is fresh air t inhale as deeply as I can
and all at once the world seems so much brighter Their-i
remind myself to smile more often because when t smile I find
that people smile back. tome.
Before I started taking.these "trips" I was a very small._
and selfish person T thought only of myseW Now I think of
others.. Maybe if a few hippies would try-ibis new "drug" they
would learn to love the world better, and wouldn't want-to
escape from it Sincerely yours - . •
KARYN EK, WEST LINN, ORE
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a perinea'
reply write to Abby. Bel 411710, Les Angeles, Cal., med sad
esclese a stamped, self-addressed eavelope.
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND II TO ASSY, BOX
11711. LAS ANGF:LF:S. CAL., Me. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS • _
prepai-
revival
MURRAY, 1111INTUCkY
PERSONALS •
Miss Kathy Faye Miller of
has 'been dismissed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pita! Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Owen
Vinson and daughter. Beth, re-
turned home Monday after a
week's visit with her sister,
Mrs. Orin Hopkins and family
of Lincoln Park, Mich., and
her brother. Clayton Workman,
Km Workman, and son, Ronnie,
of Southgate, Mich. While a-
way the Vinson' and the Work-
man' vacationed in Canada and
Niagara Falls.
• • •
Mrs. William R. Henry and
children. Lynn and Kyle, of
Satellite Beach, Fla., are vend-
ing two weeks with Mrs. Hen-
ry's mother, Mrs. Kathryn
Kyle, 118 North 14th Street.
• • •
U. and Mrs. John Hutson are
the parents of a daughter, Hea-
ther Melaine, born Thursday.
July 11, at Colored Springs,
Colorado. Mrs. Hutson is the
former Josephine Colley, daugh-
ter of br. and Mrs. Richard L.
Coljey of Mayfield. Lt. Hutson
the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson of Murray.
• • •
DES MOINES, Iowa UPI,-
Spirit Lake, in Dickinson
County, is Iowa's largest lake.
Spirit Lake covers 5.684
acres Four of the state's 10
largest lakes are in Dickinson
County. in northwest Iowa,
_TOE REPLACES FINGER ▪ mina Flagg?, 6, looks balmy
in Houston, . ▪ did a nifty repair job on
her Cutting oft,a toe of her riga- (00e and grafting it on Ss
'right hand to replace the index finger. She cut off the finger
inct part of her thumb while playing with hedge clippers
The thumb part was reattachable, but not the finger.
Limner Sale
on HAHN-ECLIPSE
RIDING MOWERS - POWER MOWERS
AND TILLERS
MOST RUGGED - QUALITY
BUILT MOWERS
- Riding Mower - Super Deluxe 32"
h p - 5 Speed - Separate brake and clutch
Deluxe bucket seat
Was $449.95 Now Only 1399.95
- Riding Mower - Deluxe 26"
5 h p - 5 Speed Transmission
Was $349.95 Now '299.95
- Power Mower - 20"
Self-propeller blade - 3} h.p - Belt drive -
Grass bag
Was $159.95 Now 1144.95
- Power Mower - 21" Deluxe
Wheel height adjustment - Ball bearing
wheel: - Graes bag
Was 199.95 Now '89.95
- Power Mower - 19" Direct Drive
3 h p - Hall bearing wheels
Was '89.93 _ _ Now '79.95
- Power Mower - 31.0.
Steel bearing wheels
Was, $69.95 Now ;59.95
1 - Power Mower
Was' '63.95 Now 153.95
- Power Mower
....,„Was $59.95 Now 149.95
-Tiller - 4A.01
Power reverse.
Was $169.95 Now '149.95
Shirley Garden
Center
SOO IC 4th trert
aseeSensintOnstverd,,O1 -0----
••••••• 0
MONDAY - JULY L5, 1968
Flint Baptist WMS,J°v Immunity,
RICSVILLE, 14oHas Regular Meet ITwelve-year-old Susan epain-
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Flint Baptist Church
met Thursday evening, July 11,
at seven o'clock at the church.
Mrs. John Imes was in charge
of the program on "Education
For Service".
The president, Mrs. Martin
Bailey, Jr.. presided at the bus-
iness session and Mrs. Bill Mil-
ler had the call to prayer.
Others present and taking
part in the program were Mrs
Macon Rickman, Mrs. Paul Hop-
kins, Mrs. Milton Walston, and
Mrs Pearl Short.
• • •
British statesman Clement
ttlee died Oct 8, 1967, at age
4.
EVENING Goyim conipctition
at the -Miss 17niveise" con-
test -In Miami found 5-foot-9
Monica of South Af-
rigi.,.54..n..ttrtg a bare chance.
•-•••
hover credits her brother.
Craig. 15, for her perfect school
attendance record during the
first six years of grade school.
Susan has not had any chil-
dren's illnesses during her
school years. She explains:
"Craig brought everything
home when I was a baby."
Winter Hoene
SACRAMZNTO, -Calif.
.Up1i-California Is the chief
wintering area for waterfowl
on the Pacific Flyway, The De-
partment of Ptah and Game es-
timates that about 8 to 10 mil-
lion ducks and 1 million geese
winter in the state annually.
About 39 species of waterfowl
migrate to California each
year
The population of Utah was
990.000 in 1005
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
And I. Taw bibs Silt
lees Ilnalocubir wain at piiii Maw
Sim system, milled esieumisis, should
mat •los. **ea. If %gala ri•ppsas
OWN anstarlAls OLP PW1111 Up In tba
WOW tract sad 'too bemuse
• Inc. uncomfortable Lad feel stirrirel:
Carter's' PUla with its unique Me-
ntal. formula IMMO up Lb* alcreed
dues maarlas of ma beef digastim
awes and etiandates Pertataleaa W-
ins temporary new of this Irregu-
larity Than you win to Tour =U-
M, beet.
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Finn Blood
MORGANTOWN. Ky
--The first blood shed in Ken-
tucky during the Civil War was
spilled two miles west of here
In Butler County. Granville Al-
len, of the 171-h Kentucky In-
fantry. was killed Oct. 27. 1861.
'In a skirmish between the Blue
and the Gray within • few
miles of his home
Chilton County. Ala., is
known as the state's "fruit and
berry center."
REVIVAL
Elm Grove
Church
- JULY 14 - 21
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
DR. H. IL BOSTON
Evangelist
WELCOME 
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
- razz PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Trudy Pine Cleaning Phone 753-3312
(MESSAGE CHANGED DAILY)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION
753-4411
(Cut Out and Place Near Telephone)
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Haman Calpepper, Pastor
wtnintinnowvviNVINVI
* SUMMER FABRIC_
CLEARANCE
10 DAYS ONLY JULY 15-25
One Table Summer
COTTONS
Denims - Prints - Solids 45" Wide
CLOSE OUT
Drapery Meterial
$100
OFF
• Exclusive Push-Button
Bobbin winds right in
the machine.
• Exclusive chainstitching for
basting, growth tucks.
• Exclusive Spinning Reel Thread
system for smoother thread flow.
• Exclusive new PROFESSIONAL' buttonhoter
sews many different kinds of buttonholes
Golden. Zuch dr Sew 0
deluxe zig-zag
sewing machine in -
beautiful desk!
Murray Sewing Center
*i•    taratram- •
, •
I 3th and Main
Open 8 a.m.-8p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Saturday 8-5
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MOWN THE
TOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery, paint, $650.00. Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
NEW AND USED office equip-
ment, adding machines, type-
KROEHLER living room suit,
brown and beige. Will sell.
cheap. Call 753-2587. TFC
• 1 ROLL-AWAY BED in excel-
lent condition. $18.00. Call 753-
3896. J-15-C
AEC REGISTERED German
Shepherd pups for sale Two
litters, one 6 weeks and one
5 months. Call 489-3881. J-15-P
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. " TFC
40 H. P. MERCURY motor, elec-
tric starter and controls, new
battery. Call after 12:00 p.
753-7919. See at 1502 So. Park-
lane Dr. J-16-P
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulain chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
0 equipment, Ve miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13.0
TRAILER in good condition.
Call after 4 p. in. 753-1435.
J-16-P
SMALL PEPSI refrigerated
.drink box, ideal for small busi-
ness. Call 753-6390 after five
p. in. J-143.c
• ONE ANTIQUE china closet.
Glass doors, good condition. lo-
cated 100 So. 13th St. Call 753-
3914, Kelly's Pest ControL TIC
WE HAVE plenty of those good
Gibson air-conditioners in stock.
See the air-conditioner with the
patented air sweep feature be-
fore you buy any air condition-
er. See at Rowland Refrigerat-
ion Sales and Service at 110
So. 12th. Phone 753-2825. J-22-C
1-TON air-conditioner in good
condition. Call 753-7338. J-17-C
NOTICE
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
otters expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience Free
estimates with n", obligations
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
H-Aug.-15-C
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills" non-habit-forming. Only
$1.98, Holland Drugs. H-1TP
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
98e at Holland Drug.
114-17-P
FOR LEASE
WILL LEASE the 40 by 60
white block building with all
the necessary equipment, plus
will sell all stock at wholesale
cost. Barren's Market, Cold:
water, Kentucky, Highway 121.
J-16-P
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SIDE LINE or full time busi-
ness. National Franchise Food
service, available in Western
Ky. $5,000 investment requir
ed, secured by equipment, pro-
duct and territory. Full train-
'
„
• arlakti.
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES MUREAT, KENTUCKY
ing given. Proven success. Fur
more information apply P. 0.
Box 135, Nashville, Tenn. 1-17-C
SERVICES OFFERED
_
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident-
ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates
Call Cliff Finney 489-3968. ,
Aug.-12-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths
Large library, with all the ex
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting
Central heat and air. 1612 Loc
Lomond, phone 753-4937.
July
OWN YOUR OWN home for
little as $475.00 down an
$92.87 monthly plus taxes an
insurance. No down pay:me
to veterans. These. homes
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
753-6767. TFC
or Puryear, 247-3942.
753-8109. TIC
FURNISHED apartment tor
four young girls. Air-condition-
ed, 1505 Sycamore. Call 758-,
8474 after 8 p. in.
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, furn-
ished, located two miles out on
641 South. Available July 17.
Call 753-4645.
J-15-C 1962 BUICK Skylark, -2-door funuabed apartments.
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom
brick, located in Keeneland
Subdivision, in city limits. All
built-in appliances. Central
heat and air, 1% baths, carpet
throughout. Can be bought for
less than $20,000. Call 753-3672.
J-16-C
BY OWNER: two-lesdroom home
on the corner of 5th and Gil-
bert streets in Hazel. Has- wall-
to-wall carpeting in' living
room. Has carport, electric
:heat, city water, and sewer-
age. Phone 492-8665. J-15-P
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: 28" bicycle. Phone
498-8303. J-16-C
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM
$3,500. Carpet, paneling air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 13a acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
J-16-P
SELLING HOME - Air-condi-
tioned 3-bedroom, spacious fam-
ily room. Pay equity and as-
sume 5 3/4% loan. Call 753-
5270. TFC
TWO BEDROOM trailer and
beautiful lot on Olive and Fair-
dealing Road. Utilities hooked
up and ready for living. About
20 minutes drive from Kentucky
Darn. Less than $2,000. Call
492-8576. 1-13-C
water and
sewerage.
BY   O W N  K a:
city 
sidence on large corner lots,
paved street, city of Hazel.
Natural gas, 
112-srYe19, -r49°°21n-85m-90
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
A chance meeting at • tourist at-
traction in Majorca brought Luise
Amberley and Otto Winther to-
gether. Luise, who had gone to the
island to recover from a broken love
offair while writing vacation articles
for a London newspaper. was
stron.gl,v attracted to 1.. tett end-
rather vague Dane He said he was
a ',Mower with a son and daughter.
Though not ready to fall in love
again, she found it difficult to be
indifferent to his plea to prolong
her visit to Majorca. Back in Lon-
don Luis,' received a letter from
Winther declaring his love and
asking her to visit him in Copen-
hagen Luise', editor. Tim, gave her
an assignment there. Her first night
in Copenhagen at the ballet. Luise
was dismayed when Winther did
not Introduce her as his fiance to a
business associate and further con-
fused when Winther avoided his
brother. Erlk. But at Dragor, a
seafront village. Whither induced
Luise to man-)' him. At dinner that
evening Winther had a dizzy spell.
Next morning he coilepsocl,
.L,uirie learned he was mildly epilep-
tic,
From the nOvel published by Coward-McCann. Inc. Copyright Cl1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
stand beside me at the rail and' rich. just comfortable . .
. said. sympathetically. "There is "The Greve's. As you would
nothing worse than being a bad
sailor, is there? At least, at the
time."
"I'm not a bad sailor usually."
I said, turning to look at him,
trying to laugh. "You don't look
as if you would even know the
sensation .'•
He laughed, running his fin-
gers through his dark wind-
blown hair. It was true that he
had a look of absolutely unas-
sailable good health. His eyes
shone with it.
"Oh. even I can be stricken
when a gale comes up. Are you
visiting friends on Sarnso?"
-- "Not exactly." I didn't went
To be mysterious, hut Otto. with
his curious secretiveness. had
CHAPTER 10 ., made me nervous. Why didn't I
OTTO WINTHER, my hus- say that I was going to Maane-band, asked me, "Luise, bong?
would you mind being married Instead. I said. "And you7
again, in a church?" Are you visiting friends?"
I was startled. I hadn't "My family. I don't go home
thought he was a particularly often enough, my mother tells
religious man. And I had me."
thought he had wanted to avoid "You're Danish?"
a big wedding. "Couldn't you have guessed
When I pointed out this, he
said quickly, "Just with my
family there, of course."
My voice must have sounded
too cool and cautious. foe he
held me more tightly and asked
It I imagined he had been happy, be." He had taken out a pipe,
about that rather squalid care. decided against trying to light
mony at Dragon • '-• it in the wind, and put it away
-It wasn't falft-tes' you, my again. "If you've come here to
darling. And I thought the sightsee, you'll find only cows.
apriest was very poor. although nd cheese factories, and wild
he charged a high enough fee. birds. Perhaps." he added. giv-
So let's pretend to my family 418 Me an assessing look.
that you are only my fiancee, "you're a bird watcher?"
and that we are going to have "I long to see storks nesting."
a proper wedding in the church
at Maarieborg."
"I believe you intended this
all the time."
He sighed. "You know me too
well." -3-77
"I don't know yott at all. I
hadn't thought a wedding in
church would be so important
to you."
• "It isn't. It's only for the feel-
ing of my family."
• • •
1 ft I was sick on the crowing
from the little port of Kalunol-
borg in Zealand to Kolby Kaas
on the tiny island of Sarnso. For
one tiling, the ferryboat was
very small and the sea choppy.
For`another. I suppose it proved
beyond doubt that I was in a
delicate condition, because I
wasn't habitually a bad sailor.
I went to the little upper -deck
to letthe wind blow on my face.
'The nausea was passing. I
breathed deeply, feeling nothing
. at that moment but relief In the
ressntIrm of sickness.- • ----- -
Thir must have shown in my
I said. "I thought every chimney
_In Denmark hari_ilmir. Where_i_ "He_must hive .been having
have they flown to?" a joke," I said.. "I'd better go
"Well, perhaps they don't like down. He'll be looking for me."
our central heating and our so- "He isn't a man to make
cial  security. You must make do jokes." Erik's voice came after
with swans and geese" me as I went down the compan-
"I always thought I liked
geese more than I do." I said.
He was looking at me with per-
haps too much interest, and I
added lamely. "I'm ,sure I'll like
the swans."
"On the lake," he said.
"The lake 7 Where?"
"At Maaneborg." Seeing my
startled look, which he took to
be bewilderment, he explained,
"My home. Look down there."
We were edgings slowly into
the wharf, and on it. I suddenly
noticed, was a very large Rolls
Royce. At least, it wasn't larger
than ordinary, but it certainly
seemed so on that pocket-sized
Jetty.
My seasick dizziness came
back.
- - "Whose is it ?" I was afraid
/ didn't need to ask My Otto.
LOST & FOUND
hardtop, black with white vinyl
,t., One available now, one avail-top. Automatic trans. 
1'`•"' able August 9th. Air-condition-Olds. Super 88 with 
' --n-air Caiw-- - ed. 304 No, 4th, Call 753-1721and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- aft"4:00 p. In.
J-16-Cer of 8th and Main. 3-16-C
1,964 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door hard top, factory air, all
power. Perfect condition. Call
753-5221 after 5:00 p. in. .1-15-P
ONE-BEDROOM apartment fur-
nished. Call 753-4645. 3-16-C
HELP WANTED
1968 PONTIAC Catalina con-
vertible, all power, $3,300.00.
Call 753-6403. 3-17-P
LUBRICATION MAN, apply in
person at Sanders and Purciom
Motor Sales. 3-15-C
GOOD RENTAL buy, 10', 2-
bedroom, all-electric trailer.
Large lot, Panorama Shores.
Phone 753-4481. • 3-17-C
e
ala
•
Festival Entry
HOLLYWOOD (UP I) -
MOM's "The Legend of L.Viall
Clare" is the American Entry
In Spain's 1988 San Sebastian
Film Festival.
Soviet-American Pic
HOLLYWOOD (U P I ) -
Filming has begun in Moscow
on "Tschalkovsky," the first
American - Soviet co-produc-
tion with Dimitri Ticenkin pro-
ducing for Warner Bros.
Rights Sought
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Nov-
ellst Harold Robbins' company
has bought movie rights to
"SAS," a spy story.
4
MONDAY - JULY 15, 1968
Charity
HOLII,XWOOD I UP! 1 -Gre-
gory Peck will narrate a new
record album, "Lincoln Por-
tralt,"swith his salary going to
the Motion Picture and Tele-
vision Relief Fund
Rip Replaced
HOLLYWOOD 1 UPI) -Rip
Torn withdrew from the cast
of Warner Brothers' "The
Rain People" and was replac-
ed by Robert Duvall
Omar as Ch.
HOLLYWOOD UP!
Omar Sherif will play the title
role in "Che!", the film ver-
sion of revolutionist Ernesto
Chel Guevara
WANTED: Dependable lady
with car to help semi-invalid
3 or 4 hours a day. Call 753-
3215. 3-17-P.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
in Fairview Acres, 2 miles
southeast of Highway 121. Large
living room, family room, kit-
chen, 14 ceramic tile baths,LOST: Weimaraner. Male. SU-
utility room, electric heat. Lotver gray. Two scars on head.
128'x256' Position immediately.Named Clem. Reward. Phone
753-5006. 
j, Fulton E. Young, owner. Phone
753-4946. 3-20-C
LOST: German Shepherd fe-
male dog, black and tan. There
will be a reward for the return
of the dog. Gladys Jones, 203
N. 2nd Street, Phone 753-5826.
3-16-P
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1964 FORD Galaxie 500. Lo-
cal one-owner car. 28,000 act-
ual miles. 1962 Volkswagen
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 3-16-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 2,
door hardtop- Local one owner
1963 Dodge 4-door hardtop.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 3-16-C
1965 CORVAIR Mmza, white
with black interior. 1961 Mer-
cury Meteor 600, 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor, Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. J-16-C
FOR, RENT
DELUXE BRICK 2-bedroom,
kitchen, dining and utility
room. Completely carpeted and
air-conditioned. Located 2
blocks from University. Call
WANTED. Automoblie clean-up
man. Experience needed. Call
753-8000. .1-20-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-1918 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC
Waitress Role
HOLLYWOOD .UPI)-One-
time glamor girl Sheree North
will play a waitress in "The
Gypsy Moths" with Burt Lan-
caster.
AIRLINES NEED MEN, WOMEN
Young men and women, high school grads, 17 to 34. Write
for inforfnation about our training in communications, pas-
senger service, reservations, ticketing operations. hostess,
etc. You may start training now without interfe7 - ng with
your present occupation. Airline employees enjoy good pay.
travel passes, many fringe benefits. Airline expansion creat-
ing new jobs. Many vacancies due to marriages, etc. Mail
Coupon Today. No Obligation.
UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS -
Dept. 631
947 International Airport Br., Miami, Florida 33148
Name 
Address 
City. 
State  Zap  Phone 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-High
mountain
4-Three-banded
armadillo
9-#11acaw
12-Weight of India
13-Started
14-Cover
15-Breed of dog
17-Punctuation
mark
19-Swerves
21.E/wanted
victorious
22,Diltseed
24-Soak up
26-Trial
29-Harass
31-Pinch
33-Pronoun
34-Abaft
35-Tear
37.Make lacs
39-Babylonian
deity
40-Flap
42-Scold
44-Jury list
46-Plumlike fruit
48-Move from side
to side
50-New York
baseball Mann
51.Priest's
vestment
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11
call him, the Count's. Count
Otto Winthers." I don't think
ne noticed my returned pallor.
He was smiling, a faint satirited-
smile. His eyes had a chill that
was suddenly, startingly fami-
liar, "My dear brother's," he
Said.-
Then he did notice my expres-
sion, and he asked. "What's that
to you? I can see by your face
-that it means something. Do
you know my brother?"
slf burst out laughing. Not with
amusement.
"I should say I do. He's my
fiance."
"I don't think I believe you."
he was saying, softly, with as-
tonishment.
The shape of his head was
pleasing. I thought abstracted-
ly. A square brow, with that
thick, springing dark hair. Yea,
definitely pleasing. But his face
was too serious. Frowning. Hos-
tile?
"I hardly believe it myself, to
tell the truth." I held out my
hand to shake his. "Otto Meant
that?" to surprise his family."
"Actually, no. Not by your "But I talked to him at the
accent or your looks. You speak bar not ten minutes ago."
English perfectly, and I thought "Ana he didn't mention me?
most Danes were fair." Oh. how naughty he is! Has he
- •"How monotonous that would •always been secretive like this?
He didn't tell me he was a
count. either. He called himself
Just plain Herre."
. "He doesn't use his title. Yes,
he did mention you at the bar."
The gray eyes watched me
closely, "He said he was travel--
ing with a friend and she was a
bit under the weather."
Friend? Now why Tvould he
have said that?
lonway
But he was, I told myself. He
laughed so much. He loved fun
Fun? Dismissing me like that,
as if he were ashamed of me?
And I seemed suddenly to have
become a coOntess. He had kept
that from me. How could he?
Unless-the thought gripped me
and I nearly fell -- unless he
were not only epileptic but also
a little mad.
It appeared that he had been
juist about to come and look for
me. He swaggered over to the
companionway, really looking
lordly, now that he had Come
back to his small kingdom.
"There you are, darling. Are
you feeling better? I was just
--" The smile left his eyes. He
had seen Erik "I see you two
have met.",
lace because a man ratite to the gentleman farmer, not too (To Be C'ostranumi Tomorroo,k
Prom the novel published by Cieward-McCann Tow Copyright , 1967. 1964 by Dorothy Mee.
Distributed by king Fenturis Syndicate
t5NOULp \
I VOTE FOR
YOU ?
•
I MEAN, CAN YOU GIVE
ME A REASON
treA.•
IF I'm 60*46 ogrE
FOR- -SOMEONE, I ANT 10-
HAVE A 6000 REASCAL.
 .••••
by Charles M. Schulz
WELL, FOR ONE THING,
• KIND OF GROOVY !
-
v--L 1./2-1/Z-
Nancy
11 /7/ 77 /! t 17 44
THIS Lit PUP 15
ALWAYS SO GLAD
TO SEE ME  
7
• •
EVERY TIME I
START TO GO
SHE GETS
SO SAD
I CAN'T
BEAR TO
LEAVE
HER
PET Si-fop
T. S. U I Poe
• iN14 boy U.••• Now. 11..••••.
by Ernie Bushmiller 4
ASLEEP
AT LAST
Abbie 'N Slats
THE STRUGGLE FOR DOG SAM
BY HIS WIFE AND BY HIS -NEW
FRIENDS REACHES A comAx.'
u -.AM ..•••• ••••••
I• .**4 V•4•• knows 1,•••••••• Idea
LW Abner
-AND SO-BY
THE POWERS
INWECTED IN
ME E, THIS
LAUNDRY
OOPS!!- I MEAN -THIS
LICENSE- I PRONOuNCE
US MAN AND WIFE!'
YOU SARISFIED?
• - •
•
by R. Van Buren
1T(GASP) WENT OFF
BY MISTAKE:: I DIDN'T
MEAN IT!!
SARTINLY
NOT!!
•-•-•e-"
•
TWARN'T
LIMAL-
winmann
by Al Capp
-e
-
-
• ID
• t.1-`Si
•
41
_
•
PAGE SIX
HERE COME DE JUDGE, John D Hasler. 56, into court in St. Louis, Mo.. with has wife dur-
ing his misconduct trial on charges of associating with 26-year-old Mrs. Jean Shelby
'right) stifle her divorce case was pending in his court. He admits meeting her in mo-
tels to consider aspects of the case Her husband charges the former go-go dancer with
.adultery- -haying a child two ye trs After his sterilization surgery.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From 'Page II
sounds almost like a note 'OS
a flute
A Sparrow lands on the patio
edge facing outward. He s ner-
vous and twitch). Another Spar.
row comes and lands beside
him also) facing Outwarci He's
just as nervous A third Spar-
row also lands, facing outward.
He's nervous too. At a given
signal. three suddenly de-
part. with split second timing.
The S Man
iiVOODVILLE Miss UPI)_
Oilier Pollock, who is credited
with originating the 8 sign for
the dollar, is buried in this
southwest .4, Mississippi town
Pollock caisie to America in
1760 and settled in New Or-
leans.
The
Yellow-Billed
Word Picker
Is
( OMINC.'
fl•-••••••••••••••,•,<
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EL.LIS PARK
RACES
41-DAY SUMMER MEETLNG
Slily 17 - September t, Me.
$ RACES DAILY. ex=
rases on Wednesdayea,
. v's, Saturday's. Labor V.
the V S 111140sway =41 at
TwM Bridges between
Wwweettritie, in, and
1
BY.1.10111881111.
FoeT TEMIL-3 P.X. OMIT)
Me Mow fler Paddies
Mr-OsedIlloned COMI Sm.
James-CM& Parlk
09,-...ted By
DADE PARK .1013ILKIE
CLUB, MC.
ALMANAC
by .United Press Internationsl
Today is Monday. July 15, the
197th day of 1968 with 160 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morninir stars are Mer-
cury and Saturn
The evening stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
ki 1912, the United States,
led by Jim ,Thorpe. won the
Olympic Games.
In 1942. Americans in east-
ern cities were faced with the
first serious meat shortage of
World War U.
In 1945, Italy declared war
on its former axis partner, Ja-
pan.
In 1964, Sen Barry Goldwat-
er was nominated as the Re-
publscan presidential candidate
with William Miller as his run-
ning mate.
A thought for the day Ro-
man playwright Terence. said,
"The quarrels of lovers are the
renewal of love"
Co-St o rs
HOLLYWOOD iUPIi -1
Harve Peesnell will co-star
with Lee Marvin, Clint East-
wood and Jean Seberg
'Paint Your Wagon'' for Para-
mount
H H
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .... 101
Census - Nursery ... _ 6
Admissions, July 12, 1968
Mrs. Burnett Ferguson. 605
Sycamore Street.. Murray: Mrs.
Joan Coles and baby. Route 4,
Murray: Jackie Geurin, Route
5, Murray, Miss Betty Bowden,
1613 Farmer Avenue, Murray;
Bobby Joe Butler. Route 2. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Betty -Coleman. Route
2, Murray; Bernard Lee Row- ,
land, Route 1, Almo; Oury
Hurt. Route 2, Murray; Henry
Magness. Route 1. Ls-nn Grove.
Mrs Jessie Rogers. 811 North
16th. Murray. Mrs Bessie Mil-
ler, 1663 College Terrace. Mur-
ray
Dismissals
Mrs. Jeanette. King, 405 Southtl
6th. Murray Mrs 'Pearl Tucker, '
Oakdale Drive. Murray; Mrs,,
Donnye Story-. Route I. Murray;
Clellon Wilkerson. Farmington; •
Fbe Lyons, 212 Irving Street,.
Murray: Mrs Keith Lyles.
Hales Trailer Court, Murray;
Mrs. Jerry Sheridan. Route 2,
armington; Jabe Outland (ex-
pired), 1204  West Main Street,
Murray: Mrs. 'Pau'l Carnson anA
baby. Route 5. Murray; Telus
Broach. Route 3. Put-year,
Tenn.: Mrs. Victor Seaford. Rt.
1. Benton; Ralph Fisher, 103
West 10th Street, Benton; Luth-
er Evans. 313 , Broach Street,
McCollum in Film 
-Murray.
HOLLYWOOD (UP1)-Dee-
id McCallum, late of "The
Man FrOch UNCLE.." will
star in "Mosquito Squadron"
for Mirisch Films
Player's Probism
NEW YORK UPI.L - Garr
Player, one of pro gblf's "Big
Three" hasn't won a tourna-
ment since the 1965 U.S. Open.
-
Soccer Pays
SANTOS. Brazil (UPI -
Veteran superstar Pele, the
world famous forward of the
Santos soccer team, draws an
annual salary of $400000
ONE HOUR SERVICt
SPECIAL Cle
Dry
aning
The long leaf pine is the
Alabama state tree '
• • •
Raccoons dunk their food in
water becalse of poorly devel-
oped saliva glands
• • •
Both whitetails and mule
deer are fond of mushrooms.
• ''-- •
Louisiana became .1 French
crown colony under Louis XV
In 1731
• • •
Louisiana leads the natipn in
muskrat fur production.
OFFER
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, July 16 &17
0,
DRESSES
IP
For Winter Garments--Woolens
Blankets--Etc.
Saves Clothes-Saves Time-Saves Wirtz,
$109Each
1NEST PROTCLInT1MX Trlarr 
INNS.
All Garments Cleaned at_ ONE-HOUR
te oth and Mildew Proofed FREE.
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
Never An Extra Charge For One--H. our S P rvioe
ISOM
RA17//iP174r
411. MX 
GOAN
ONE-HOUR
rtinizing
HOUR SERVICi
s -,••• - -
. -
,•
-
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
Q. - I planted some ftower-
g shrubs around my hour*
s epring. Can I treal, this
andscaping cost as a capital.
Investment for tax purposes?
A. - Yes, expenditures for
landscaping can be added to
the cost of your property. How-
ever, this would not include
normal thaintenance and care
of the shrubs and lawn.
Q. - My daughter opened
her first bank account and was
asked for her social security
number. How can she get one:
she's, only 13!
A.,-- A person can obtain a
,social security number regard-
less of age by filling out Form
SS-5 available at local Social
Security or IRS offices. Banks
and other savings institutions
are required by law to identify
annual interest payments of $10
or more by the social secerity
number of the recipient.
Q. - I filed my return in
April. What could be holding
up my refund?
A. - Many refunds are de-
layed- beyend the usual 5 to AS-
week processing period because
the' were Incomplete or
contained errors. Missing or in-.
accurate- Social Security num-
bers, missing signatures, miss-
ing W-2 statements and other
required supporting documents
were common causes for delays.
If the refund doesn't come
within ten weeks from the time
you filed, write the regional
service center. Give your name,
social security number and the
date you filed to help them
trace it. .
Q.-  I'm making a gift of
stock to my grandchildren. Will
I have to pay a gift tax or will
they?
A. -7 Federal gift tax is im-
posed on the giver not the re-
ceiver. This section of the law
does not apply unless a gift
of more than $3,000 ($6,000 if
your wife riiins in making the
gift) is made to any one per-
son during a calendar year.
Even then each giver has a
$30,000 lifetime exeeaption 'to
use up before the gilt tax ap-
plies. .
Q. - Somehow I mislaid my
supply of tax deposit forms.
How do I go about getting
more?
A. - Write to your regional
service center and give your
business name, address and em-
ployer identification- number.
In your letter indicate the type
of tax, the tax period and the
number of Federal Tax Deposit
Forms you need. ,. ,
Q.' - I received a refund for
a 1967 state 'income tax I had
deducted on my federal tax
return. Do I need to file an
amended return?
A. -- No,-the iefuifll should 
be reported on your 1968 re-
turn under miscellaneous in-
come.
Q. - I just got a letter ask-
ing me to send in my records
on medical and contributions
expenses. What records should
I- send?
A. - Send copies of cancell-
ed checks, paid bills and similar
records that indicated the na-
ture of the expense and the
date paid to substantiate your
expenses. To avoid loss of your
original records send copies
of these documents.
. WEST FORK CEMETERY
Sam Christenberry of Mnr
ray Route One is in charge of
the upkeep of the West Fork
Cemetery. He would appreciate
all persons interested in the up-
keep to please send theicmoney
to him at his home. '
FIANCE'S NEW Pr am le-t'
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An Late
Summer
Styles.
KENTUCKY
ERMANS
umuttos cu.suous
DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
LADIES
DRESSES
is! to $6.98 Val. to 11095
53 $5
Val to $14.96
Range of
Prices in
Each Group
36" HOPE MUSLIN
22' yd.
Snow White. Genuine Hope
Muslin.
,10 Yds. Una To Customer)
5453€
PILE RAYON RUGS
Tex-A-Grip Packing
Assorted Colors
'1.44
COURTESY
COTTONS
33' yd.
Pall patterns, white and solid
colors Cut from full bolts. 36'
wide
BONDED
WOOLENS
'2.27 yd.
DeerIng Milliken Quality
Fall Plaids and Solids
54" to 60" Wide
SPECIAL!
Manufacturer's
Closeout:
REG. TO $1.98
Pretty Plaid
Madras - Button
Down Collars.
Jewel
Ni Limes
MENS TROUSERS
Val. to 16.98 Val to sio
'5.00 57.00
Permanent Press Sport, Dress
and Casual Slacks
Many Nationally Advertised ,
MISSES SHORTS
1.59 - 2 /13.00
$las & $2.98 Values
Jaimalc-as - Bermuda:, - Others
Ladies PANTIES
2 for 88*
Sizes 5, 6 & 7
Soft Elderlow Cottons.
Hollywood Briefs. White
LADIES SLACKS
11.44
Regular PM
Cottons - Weabable
WOMENS BLOUSES
Reg. '1.96- '1.50
Reg. '2.98 - 12.00
Reg. $3.88 - $2.88
Sleeveless & Short Sleeve
SAMSONITE C0NTI.1114A -
, LUGGAGE
CLEARANCE
Reg $26.95
24" PULLMAN
CASES
Reg $21.95
WEEK-END TOTE
CASES
Limited Quantity
OTHER PIECES
HOUSE DRESSES
12.59 - 2 $5.00
WASHABLE COTTONS
Sizes 12 to 20
Sizes 161 to 94i
CHENILLE SPREADS
All Cotton - Full Bed - Colors
Regular $5.98
14.44
FASHION BEDSPREADS
Regular $7.98
$6.88
Beacon Quality - Cotton Rayon Blend
Pull Bed Size - Washable
MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS
and SPORT SHIRTS
Regular 82.98
12.59 - 2/15.00
Regular $E98
'3.59 - 2/17.00
Shirts tailored for summer comfort
All sizes in each group
24-PC. TABLE SETS
'5.88
Oneida Stainless Steel
Complete Setting for Six
G.E. ELECTRIC CLOCKS
*2.33
Square Shape - Loud Wake-Up Alarm
Sweep Second Hand
PECIAL!
SEAMLESS
MESH
NYLONS
3 PAIRS
88
Sheer and
Clear
Sear:Una
Mesh Nylons.
SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE!
SPECIAL!
MIRACLE
BLEND
FABRICS
29
yard
VALUE TO 79e
Butcher Linens
Dacron-Cotton
Broadcloth
Plaid and Solid
Kakis. •
Oolorful
Drapery
Material
----LADIES-1114NDS
11.5Q
Spring and Summer Selection
In Each Group
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
doz. '1.44
27x27 Soft Absorbent
Slight Irreitular
MUNSEY
Baker-Broilers
'8.90
Lightweight, dependable
S12.95 Value
LADIES
HALF SLIPS
93*
Stoneswear Quality Ferris-Pr-em
Cotton with embroidery
GIRLS SCHOOL and
NEW FALL
DRESSES
2 ,/15.00
Sizes 3 to 6X
$3.00
Sizes 7 to 14
Check The Prices on These Dresses
Perms-Press Fabrics
.0 Plaids. Solids, Prints
SPECIAL!
CANNON
QUALITY
TOWELS
-$133
REG. $1.96
Reversible Jacquard
Bath Towels
22244 inches
HAND TOWELS
Reg $1.48 - 8.3e
WASH CLOTHS
Seg. 58c -
FOOTWEAR
Misses & Teens - Re g . to 14.98
'3.00
Clc.sed Flats- - Open Sandals
Others
MENS CASUALS
Easy Clean- - Hopsacking Uppers
'2.44
Sires 7- 11
Shop the ODD LOT TABLES
Save up to 1/2
We must clear all short lots, soile ditems, odds
and ends and summer merchandise. Shop the
Odd Lot Tables and Save One-Half and More!
SNEAKER OXFORDS
Girls and Teens - Reg 11.98
'1.66
Servus Quality - Washable - Sizes 4}-9
Short Sleeve Perma Press
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
'2.59 - 2 for 15.00
Reg. $2.98 - Penns-Press
- BOYS SPORT JACKETS
'3.44
Summer Weight - Zip Front Slash Pockets
Sizes 6 - 18
BOYS HONDO PANTS
Reg 1-349 - Perms-Press Cottons
'2.44
Sizes 6-18 - Right for Sport. Dress Casual
MENS SPORT COATS
VALI I.' ro 129.911
Summer Styles. Solids,
Plaids, LWEidowparie Raids
=a-ALA:Wier •••••
•••••(•-•••••-••-•14.7.:........: • at -el, F • -
•
-
BOYS
SWIM TRUNKS
Several styles and oolors.
'1.50
AU Reduced for Clearance!
MENS
COTTON SOCKS
White - Cotton - All Cushion
Soles - Reinforced Heels, Toes,
3 prs. 88* -
PERCALE
SHEETS
Reg. 13.98 to $4.50
2 for 15.00
Pull Bed, Fitted and
81x108 Flats
Smooth and strong Stevens,
Mohawk quality colored Per-
cale Sheets. Blue, pink, avu.atclo
PILLOW CASES
2 for $1.44
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•
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